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10 Million Will
Ten nailing people will have visited the land Between the Lakes
recreatiun area by 1968 or 1969 Sherill Milliken, resident representative
of the Tainessee Valley Authority told the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday,.
Mr. Milliken spoke to the club on the Land Between the Lakes
project and told how It is being developed.
He told the club that there is no other area in the world just
like this one where two rivers run parallel with one another, to
form such an ideal spot.
He pointed out that the primary motive in the area is to provide
recreation. Many times the principal project is unsung, umber,
agrieulture, or wildlife with the recreation feature a secondary or
ternary project. In this case, he told the Rotarian, recreation is the
primary object.
Mr, Milliken told the club that the area wa-s selected for
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Circulation
Largest
•
Visit Between-Lakes Recreation
development because it was noted that u the entire Southeast there
is a shortage of outdoor recreation facilities which are easily available.
West of the Mississippi he said, there is ample government owned
land where facilities are avaihtble. but little east of the Mississippi.
He pointed out that the TVA board also considered conservation
and outdoor recreation education in selecting the area.
Heavy emphasis will be made on conservation with the wildlife
normally living in such an area stretching arose almoet the entire
length of the 38 mile area.
The area will have 300 miles of shoreline, will be 38 miles long
and 6 to 10 miles wide. It will comprise 170.000 acres.
Scene camping sites are now in use in the area., he oontinued,
with a rapid expansion of prepared camping sites in view.
By 1968 or 1969, Mr. Milliken said, there welj be facilities for 22,000
people to use the area at the same time. This does not include the
primitive camping sites, he continued.
He Indicated that wildilfe, such as deer., rabbits, turkey, quail,
ducks, geese and many others, will be advantageous since many
people and especially children are not, familiar with it. Nut bearing
trees will be planted in order to provide food for many of the small
animals, he continued.
Areas for ducks and geese Will be expanded on the northern
shores. There is no plan whatsoever to move the refuge, he continued.
In fact the refuge will be merely expanded.
Mr. Milliken 'listed three rumors which have risen from time to
time. He discounted all of them_ The area will not be sold off as
a vast industrial site. The report that 500 black bears will be turned
loose in the area is not true, and all wildhfe will not be moved.
He pointed out that historical sites will be preserved, especially
the iron furnaces near Dover. TVA will act as caretaker for the
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Area By 1969
recreation area until some change in the future is made.
He said that the TVA is behind about six months on the processing
of land sales. where the property owner wished to sell.
The potential of the recreation area staggers the imagination,
Mr. Milliken (esteemed.
Some efforts are now being made to hold the national Boy Scout
Jamboree in the area. This would represent about 40,000 Boy Scouts
over the nation and throughout the free world.
Milliken Was introduced by James Johnson, executive-secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Commerce. Johnson was presented by
Charles Robertson. who was in charge of the program.
Several vatting Rotarains acre present for the meeting yesterdai
Guest of Max B. Hurt was Larry Berry. new house manager for Stars
in My Crown which will hold its premier the latter part of this month.
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.STREET  PAVING POLICY OF CITY AIRED
Natural Gas System Report Woman's Club BULLETINMore Housing '.Board HasApproved; Purchases Made
Approved by FHA Meet ThursdayThs Murray Natural Goa Systemlast night was commended by the
gp Mayor and paunch an the good re-
port rendered by Bethel Richard-
son. CPA. and by 'he report made
on the smtern by The Cheater En-
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
VDU will knew when you have sue-
(trod tiefente glames when you can
walk (keen team. without _Via
lag you are going to'nine a gawp
and fall and break yoer neck
4 We Badly learned the trick. You
look dram the steps before you start
ann. but from then on sort of
look out over the reps. If you look
down at each vtep It will foul you
rip because you will step where there
e no step or not step wnere there
Is ono
New when you start weenie? In-
,. loath. this doeant mean you are
Illrixecting old. it merely means that
you have to wear them to see.
Of coarse It you weren't that age
)^011 imibsbly wouldn't need the bi-
focals Figure that one oia if you
can
Notice several of the ladles are cut-
ting off hair that, during the win-
ter inetehs was all wound up in
taidn.stw napes and forms There
Is Ilta hirgi late 95 degree weather
that indi Wee one to shorten his or
her hair
---
Congratulations to Lloyd Ramer for
being named a trustee of Larnauth
College Both he a.nd his wife are
nice folks
Sydney Harris In Strictly Personal
Sean "It Is a miaake to divide mite-
ranee itato those that are 'hatpin"
and theree that are "unhappy- A
newel mi re useful vomiting Overton
eeaki be between thcae in which
the portiere adjusted their anteri-
(Continued on "age 61
grantees Pittsburgh, Pa. consult-
ing engineers for the city.
Rietardscnis report indicated that
the system ended the year with •
new profit of $43.631/.12 This is
$15000 over last year The total
income of the system WAS almost
S3313,000 with only $361.90 written
off as unouilectable accounts. As-
wits of the nategn are up $2'7,000
land the system naked e19,000 in
bonca over the Pail rear. The sY-
stern reports 1401 customers.
Joe Pat Trevathan presented the
report for Richert:bon, who is in the
Murray Hcepetal.
'Itie annual report of the con-
Editing engineers was also laugh-
; was and indicated that the system
IC In good operated condition, with
facilities belong maintained pepper-
,iv said good gruivte -Indicated.
H. F I amirberg. engineer. Wadi- '
owed that he had no reservation
In ha report.
The gas eystern made a perehase
of three items last night.
A billing mactime wai pur.hasad
Its the sum of $4.414 51 from the
Burroughs Corporation This me-
anies will be used to get out the
monthly Mkt National Cash Re-
gister bid $4.564 37 on the traohine.
The gyntern also bought a pickup
trutik. trading in their 1956 Dodge
had -ten
Partin- Motors was (tie tow bid-
der for $1.572.96 Taslor Motors bid
111
The system bouirht a carload of
gos pipe. both one inch pipe and
two Intel pipe, when is coated and
wrapped
Seven bidders placed bids on the
Irarkiati of pipe with all but one of
them Ohne a two pr arm decount
. if paid within 10 clays and 30 deys
net.
LAHR EaC WAS the k's' bidder with
$22 98 per holden' feet for the one
oich pipe and $42 ta per hundred
feet on the two inch pine
The other bidders were as follows
s the price on the one inch pipe
'given fare and the two inch sec-
ond. per trindred feet
Nolan Company $23 22. 043 20;
sflumber.e Supply 123 57. eel hi:
Ohm Valley 123 57. 5431.9, Fetter
. Supply 1,23.22, e43.23; General Pipe
$23 58, 143,90, Republic Seal $23.57,
143 89
The system will receive 10,000
feet of one inch pipe arid 14.000 feet
of two inch pipe.
Joe Pat James, District Governor of Lion District 43K,
is pictured above at a meeting last week in Fulton, Ken-
tucky. At his left is Finis E. Davis, Past International
President. of Lions, and at his left is Roy Caywood, Ken-
• tucky State Secretary of Lions Clubs. The occasion of the
meeting was the fortieth anniversary of the Fulton Lions
Club at which Davis was the featured speaker
•
Plans have been approved for
the Elderly Reusing wets for the
city of Murray and bid invitations
are being extended to contractors
to build the units
One of the housing units will be
on Ellis Drive neer Nash Drive and
the other will be an addition to the
Cherry Lane Apartments
The waits on Ellis Drive will con-
sist of nine duplex and two geed-
rupiex residential buildings .36
dwelling unite, and the other will
have two duplex residential build-
ings, or four dwelling urea
Included in the prolrets will be
grading of the land. installation of
water system sewer system, add-
snipe wor-k. and roadway in addi-
tion tI the moist ruction. of the
teeldential buildings
The Elderly Housing untts will
oisoplernent the low rent haunt*
aids which are now occupied ac-
cording to L D Miller. executive-
director of the Murray Municipal
Housing roremission
Visitors Leave For
Return To Home
Mrs LEU1Se Carter and daught-
er Manna left for Greenville.
North Oarolina, after spending a
week with tier parents. Mr and
etre Leslie R. Plenum
Mn, meter graduated from Mur-
ray e tate with &sanction and has
been comma and cheer director at
the First Christian Church, in
Greenville for fifteen years
efr Carter, also a grad, tate from
The present oats have been oc-
cupied for about one year.
Construction will begin as soon
as contracts have been let
Breathitt To
Attend 'Stars'
Opening Here
Governor Breathitt
fillase and rational flialfee wIll
sfotend the 1964 second season debut
The Executive Board of the Mur-
ray Wornares Club had the first
meeting of the new club year on
Thursday with loath at the Wo-
crane Crutahoute
Mrs Jack Kennedy, presider* pre-
sided Mrs Kennedy' rave the devo-
tional and after the lunchecn she
opened the meeting with the in-
troductiori of the new Bawd Mem-
bers A letter from Berrien' Har-
vey was read thinking al the wo-
wen of the Club for their portidP1-
0110n hialleMISS for the formal open-
ing and dedioation of the new ltur-
kay Galloway County Hoeinital
MES (ieurge Hart. CIVIC Chair-
ft °inboard on 'Page l
Winds And Rains Hit
County Yesterday
A .56 Inch rain and heavy winds
• Murray yesterday .The down-
pour was alincet • cloudburst and
tercets •nd gutters were quickly fill-
ed with visitor
The winds oentunied in the even-
kw calming some damage in the
elty A tree was °loom over at 100
Poplar street, coming to rest ligagla
• house Damage' apparently was
not wrest Denude was she in-
curred at Groove Plekier's new
drive-In atm • piste glass window
was knocited out,
at -Stars In My Crown" on June E
If at Kentucky Lake State Part
near Hardin. Kentucky The open-
BALTIMORE — Gov. William
W. Scranton of Pennsylvania threw
his hat in the rind today as an
active contender for the Republican
presidential nomination whk•h Sen.
Barry Goldwater has almost sewed
up.
Clinic For New
Concord Set Tuesday
There will be a preschool clinic
Tuesday for children who will be
entering the ftrst grade at New
Concord Elementary School this fall
This clinic will be held at the
Health Center Tuesda y and sin
begin at 9 00 am Parents are asked,
not to come later than •10:00 am if
they can't be at the Center by 9 00
am a.s the doetor's Lime is limited
and registration must be completed
before the child can be examinedL
by the doctor
The Health Department does not
have a Health Of firer and local,
doctors have been helping the de- 1
pertinent in doing the physical ex-
amireation that Is required by law
for children entering the first grade
of school Because of the limited '
time a local phyacian can spend
at the Health Center. each school
will have only one clinic. Parents
must bring their child at the above
date for New Concord or take the
child to ha private physician be-
fore school opens in August,
Parents are requereed to bring •
record of any immunizations their'
child hes had
xplorers Of Post 45 Urge
WM date hag been cherdrd from va.
June 36 so that Kentucky 's Gover-
nor can attend
Franklin Delano Rooseveit, Jr.
has said he strongly desires to 'ice
Murray State. is to be gene con- By ('LEO SYKES
the life of Albeit W Bartley. who
dueler of the Choral thuvere,ty eincley Jene 14 will merk die
Bani dureig the wanner clinic, WU3 5'A/eh a Fuld 
friend °It InY 18eth annherearv of the creation
thee'. Rornevelt 'a statement uene
in response to an int/fatten sent by
former Kentucky Governer Bert T.
Combs
"Stars In My Crown-, which plays
In a like-made amphrtheater inaleede
West Keniuokya greatness in terms
of land and men Playwright Hint-
er, a prise winning author, brings
In an exciting dimension a fast mov-
ing drum.
Isp ay in r iag un r iag uay
He is highly regarded as a con-
ductor emearesa 7 the Sind h
Funeral Of Mrs.
Kettlewell Today
The funeral of S'e-, Mildred Keet-
Metall Who psseed asay en Sunday
June 7 wig be held !hut afternoon
at 2:30 at the Chin-) teener Hop-
dist Church with Rev Norman Cul-
pepper officiating Burial will be
in Hicks Cemetery.
Death CAMP to Mrs Kettlewell
at her home in Centerline. M.ehe
gen
Servitor., include her husband
Walter Kettle-sale parents Mr and
Mrs Femme Waist tin of Calloway
County: tea eels Paul Wright. Jr
of Centerline and Altman Ronald
• Wright of Williams AFB Art-
wins; a sister Mrs. Ploy Smith of
Mayfield,
The J H Chinrhill Funeral Horne
Is in charge of arrangement^.
Weathor
It•post
tfts. geese ladoroollested
Western Kentucky' — Part 1 y
cloudy, warm and humid today thr-
ough Saturday with widely scatteted
afternoon and evening thunder-
showere both today and Siturday
High teday in mid 90s Low tonight
in iow 7114
Gov. Edward T Breathitt and
• Breathitt will be honored at
a reception In Keinake Hotel at
p. m, Other danetnies at the
opening will be former On Bert T.
Corns and Mrs Combs and Lt.
Gov, Harry Lee Waterfield end
Mrs. Waterfiekl
Mrs Adorn W. Barkley recently
told "Stars In My Crown" officials
she is aranging her vacation 30
she can attend inertia night,
Max Hurt, preeideet of the West
K en ti y Prod, 'cue is Association,
predicted a record munber will at-
tend opening night Hurt based his
predictisiti on the nember of season
tickets now sold Store than 600
have been sold at $23 each, with a
target of 700 before June 10,
Bueinteranen and corporations
heel' tIFT 11 pee/ icalarly enthurearate
In beetng seasoa tickets for em-
ployees or clientele, Others, who
have bourht ticket:. as personal
gifts, viell be unable- to purchase ad-
ilea-mai orders after the June .10
deadline. Fleet pointed out.
Retutheen from last year head-
lining the start of this seamen's re-
names will be Billy Sod Wheeler.
M'adclux, who plays "Mr Beau-
the colorful 'Mr Riven", and James
flic,iit"
of Flag Day It was created by the
Continental Congree June 14. 1777,
The An leanMai a a vent apee-
ll flag, with a special signifkance
for all mankind.
It stands for a way of life froth
lined, an near as ponsible. after ri-
me:lite (sees way -a meaty bulk
ape) waritital salute, offering chal-
lenge IDE the strong, help for the
Mak, and oompurason for tine tin-
Ii unfortunate that twit all
Americans show preper respect for
lie nal; not sal Aim-Means apprec-
iate their blewansa Tit refuse to
Join in the pledge of allegiance. as
• group of tees -age studenta recent-
fy did in a widely reported incident
gm • whering shoe of ignorance and
apathy about what America means.
The younger's-it wed they wanted to
show their independence, I wonder
haw many of them realised titter
own dilemma that the flag Itself
oer fort-rant symbol of indeperod-
enCe
Explorers of Post 45 a•ant to take
this opportenhy to remind you of
what our flag stands for and what
it means to us Recently in a ells-
revision of the topics to be diseased
at the National Delegates Confer-
hue te be held at the University
of Kaiv'as in August in, the topic of
Patriotism ;taxi American Heritage
and the responsibilities of youth to-
ward these the following ideas were
expecte"!
1 It is the responsibility of our
youth to atoms more patriotism in
High Sichool,
2 It was rioted that in MT schools
after students pawed the fourth or
fifth grade it seems it malt be con-
ikkred childish or something of
die kind to "ay the Pledge of Alle-
ghenice. as In the hiaher grades It is
never used
2 The American Flag is not dis-
played enough and we take too much
for granted,
leonenued on Page 81
Gerald Parker On
Aircraft Carrier
US6 LEXINGTON IFIFFINCi —
Navy Erearn Gerald T Parker, son
Of Mrs Anna M Parker of 606
Vine St . Murray, Ky. . a serving
abnard the NaN'N' amti-eubmarine
warfare aircraft carrier USA Lex-
ington operseinix out 'if Pensacola,
Leidngton serves as the training
sircartf carrier for ettident aviators
at die various Naval Air Stations
scattered through the country.
Each of the studethe mot qualify
aboard the Lexington before they
are designated Naval aviators
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department a-as
called to 106 S. 14th Street this
morning Fire broke out in a (alley
stir conditioner and set some nearby
books on fire, Little damage result-
ed, however there was some smoke
damage.
CAR IS TAKEN
A 1961 Pakari /talon wagon Was
taken from the ear lot rot L J, Hill
In Hazel last nigh' and nee found
wrecked near the hike Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman said that the
pertain who eook the car is kreram.
however no charges have been plate- ,
eel as yet.
Large Delegation Protests
Present Policy Used By City
The street paving policy of the
City of Murray RO4 a thorough air-
ing lisa night when a large delega-
tion of citezeies from various parts
of the city met with the city council.
The general theme of the com-
pliant, in which several citizens
participated, wa.s that one person
In a block can hold ud the paving
of that block As it is now, the city
has a policy of pitying enly complete
city blocks If the residents in a
given block want the sheet paved.
they altsign a petition, contnatite
their shore of Me paving cost, and
the street I then paved. If one
hcrneowner raguses to cooperate,
then the boodt is not paved In
nine cases other homeowners have
made up what that person was sup-
pored to pay, in order to have a
paved street
Speakilig (IA behalf of a 1044
payment plan were Hal K Kingtns.
Dr Pete Fansera, Freed Coition.
Ed Mc8wain, Joe Cowan, Harmon
Clark, Maurice Christopher,
?dr. Cettuun Indicated that the
quelity of panne could be improv-
ed and pointed out the results on
Store Avner Mayor nes told the
large group that Story Avenue was
paved too SOOT1 after sewerage Inn
were installed He sad that usually
the quality of paving is good enough
it meets State Highway Deport-
ment spree!' teitions,, butt that a
principal factor imperially on Elam
was the fact that the base tipper-
eritly was not good enough The
road base must be good or the per-
sist well not hold up, Mayor Ellis
said.
City A t tiirhey Wells O-'er-bey ex-
  o'"•
•
•
SE TuCKY
ol
TEN ESSEE
plumed the "forced payment" plan
which ha.s to be carried out accord-
ing to the Kentucky' Retard Stat-
utes. This process takes scene time,
and according to Mr Overbey, the
homeowner then pays all of the
paving costs At the present time
he pays one-third, his neighbor
across the street pays one third and
the city a third Hu coat under the
forced payment plan would be about
tne-half the total mat. The city
usually pays for the =tenet-teals
WOO,
Mach Cal Leather told the council
that in hie opinion g wauld be bet-
ter to have this pan bet-mese at
least homeowners could look for-
ward to a definite date for paving,
whereas, he said. under the present
plan. there is no guarantee of par-
ing at any speciftc date
1711lifitNlhe forced PaYment Plan
the Oita desold do the paving then
swim residents their share of the
cont. Any failure to pay would in-
volve legal action such as sale of
the home to pay for the pavan;
ooss.
The city has about $10,000 this
year with which to do paving in
the city Ttus sum includes money
for repaving of certain streets
which have deteriorated The city
bears the cart of repaving and
maintenance
Mayer Ellis told the group I hot
city taxes from property takes care
of the city police and fire depart-
ments whale the rest of the city
op ration Is paid far from parking
meters. fines and forfeitures and
privilege licenses
•Continued on Page II
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LAND BETWEEN THE LAKES
Ten Million People will have visited the Land Between
the Lakes Recreation Area by 1968-1969, according. to
Sherill Milliken, resident representative of TVA. By that
time there will be room in the recreation area for 22,000
persons to camp out at the same time.
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' SOOTHING SYRUP FOR WEST KENTUCKY?
IN an editorial last Monday, The Fulton (Ky.) Daily Leader
viewed with some suspicion a proposal by Kentucky Governor
Ned Breathitt to build a new 4-lane high-speed highway
through Western Kentucky. The editorial asks the question,
"Could it be that an effort is being promoted to placate the
fiats at Murray while Henry Ward continues in his effort to
divert 1-24 around the Purchase Area?"
the Daily Leader:
:Before we go wild with enthusiasm over Governor Ned
Breathitt's proposal for a toll road from Kentucky Dam to
trtere are several aspects of the idea to which we
%wild like to give some consideration.
?There is no doubt that the Purchase Area is long over-due
fueroa.d improvement, and folks here would certainly like to
see:more of the highway department than they did two weeks
agq wnen a crazy patchwork of paving was put down on wide-
ly Srsaced-parts of Lake St. and the b)-pass.
There is also an appeal to cutting the distance from here
to popular Kentuckl Lake to a mere 45 miies, thus reducing
driving time to less than an hour.
A iecond thought, however, causes us to wonder whether
Breatlutts proposal is a "pie in the sky- idea, especially when
we consider that Kentucky's bonded indebtedness has sky-
rocketed to almoet a billion dollars, which is about the same
as the states budget covering a two-year period. The coot
ol t..tui.nk.e construction is estimated at a million dollars a
latue. Vie figure it would take a good number of motorists
paying a pretty high toll over a rung period of years to fi-
ii.uice the project.
We just wonder whether residents of the Purchase Area
might .tot receive more iasung benefit trom naving some of
the tax dollars we already pay go toward improving existing
Inefiaay a, while we continue to reach Ketitucey Dan
roads Last May take a little longer but exact no toil?
in sumouncuig lus prupusai, tativ. Breathitt called it an
important ant in a direct route from CUICIaliasi to Memphis,
aid at Lew settle Lime relerred to the -coital-ruction of a
bridge across tne Mississippi Just South of the
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Dairy Shows faking 'Dividend' of Tourists
',AYRSHIRE DAIRYMEN and their families tour Darby Dan Farm, in Fayette
County, earlier this year during their Kentucky visit for the purebred national
show and sale. They're typical of the dairy folk from around the nation who are
amazed at not only the beauty of the thoroughbred farms and facilities but also
the big business of the industry itself. The dairymen are promoters back home
tip Kentucky tourism. They also plan other tours of Ientucky while in the state
fbr the shows. At right is a statue of Swaps, 1955 Kntucky Derby winner pur-
chased by John Galbreath, Darby Dan owner, for ;2 million.
Big Don Drysdale Stays Cool
As The Opposition Blows Up
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
How times change!
It used to be Don Drysdale WIN)
blew hes top but now it's the bar
Los Angeles Dodger pitcher's nvals
who are doing it
At least that. was the oase Thurs-
day night t'hen Drysdale pitched
5-0 four-hitter during which three
members of the St Lows Cardinals
were e yected Big D maintamed
• oompoeure throuirhout two sep-
arate arguments to wore his eighth
sictory of the season .snd increase
his major league-leading strikeout
total to 90
Outnekter Curl Warwick and Ern-
le Broglio sere tossed out of the
game M umpire Thli Jackowsin
when they argued that an inning-
end0lit grounder by Tim atcOtrver,
m the trued had strut& foul at the
plate and Julian Javier was shownl
the exit in the fourth is-hen he threw
b y•ofhis bat into the air  way
otnecOng to a third-anke call In
Lin umpire Ed Vargo
(Hach Contest
The Dodgers sccred single nine
in the fourth arid sevetah innings
end then cimched the genie with
a LI:wee-run burst that routed Raynew
TA'aeliburn in the am nighKentucky The Howie= Coke defeated the
We cal. only eueas as to the location of the new bridge"
he men honed, but assaaie he nieant a ,srubsuag near Dyers-
burg, wriicn kiienway Curium-venter Henry Ward promised
to support if lenneasev wouid aaret to his plan for re-routing
of Intersaite-24 Such a bridge certauny would not encourage
traffic iii this direction Its main purpose would be to pro-
vide a straighter lust for Memphis to St Louis traffic that
would by-pass Western Kentucky and mean a distinct loss
In tuariam for the Purcnase Area.
One thing in Breettutt a atatelnelit that particularly puz-
zles in was the comment that the new highway would serve
the cities of Ber.ton Mayfield, Murray, Clinton and Fulton."
How could a highway serving Benton. Meyfieid. Clinton
and 'ninon also benefit Murray? The Governor said 641 be-
tween Murray and Benton could be improved to provide ac-
etas to the new road, but we rather imagine our frier-Ida in
Calluaey County would be more appreciative of improvenient
to HighW'ay 94 leading to Keinucky Lake State Park.
Could it be Cult an effort is being promoted to placate
Cincuutau Reds. 5-3 the illinfautee
Braves beat the Son Francisco Gi-
ants. 6-5 an dthe Ctur-ago Cubs
shipped the New Yort meta. 6.3.
in Leber Naterial League games
In the American League Ness
York umped Boston 8-4. Balumore
beet Mumma 3-1. Minnesota down-
ed Detroit. 4-2. and Los Angeles
shaded Cleveland. 5-4. In 12 innings
the folks at Murray while Henry Ward continues In his effort
to divert 1-24 around the Purchase Area?
More important, could the dangling of the proposed high-
way before our eyes blind all of us Ili the Jackson Purchase
to the vaat loss we would suffer if the substitute routing of
1-24, designed for poLitical purposes rather than need, Ls al-
lowed tu succeed?
I-24's original route would provide means for residents
all over the Purchase area to reach not only the Kentucky
parnway system but also hair a shorter route to St. Louis
and direct route to Nashville.
Su before we get to excited over Breatiutt's new proposal,
we'd like to find the answers to some of the questions it
brings to Mind.
Meanwhile, letter addressed to the men whose names
aid addresses are hated at the top of this column urging
anpioia. of tne original 1-24 route seems to us to be by far
the nun! piactical course of action.
4T-gir paper lists at the top of ins edetorial page the names
of Kentucky's senators 'and congressmen and where to write
them.)
READ THE LEDGER'S CiASSIFIEDS
Bucys
Building
supply
s. 4th strict
- - Puone 753-5712
FOR FINE FINISHES
Alhot K %INA-LUX
k1,00R TILE
10 Patterns In Stock
Can deliver over 41) potter!,
twice erich
•
Bob Aspromonte's grand s 1 • in
hawser climaxed • five-run Houston
rally thet handed John laitouns ha
fourth defeat mode Raymond halt. 
eela Red rally at two runs in the
third inning and went on to pitch
6,  innings doling which he allowed
five hits and one run to receive
credit for ha second victory. Leo
Cardenas homered for the Reds.
Spahn Wins Fifth
Ed Mathews drove in four runs,
including three with a double which
outfielder Harvey Kuenn km in
Use sun. as Warren Spihn gained
his fifth win with the late-inning
relief help of Ed Seciowekl and
Tony Ckinuater Jack Sanford mi-
tered the ices which enabled the
idle Ptuiadelptue Plunks to replace
the casino in first place
Lorry Jackman raised his life-tame
record agiuxist the Mess to 8-0 with
the hen of Ron Slir140. who drove
in three runs with his eighth homer
and a single. Bal. Williams bad
a angle atel a double in five tries
to maintain has league-leading aver-
age at 357 Bill Wakefield suffered
ha second ions for the Mete
FIVE DAY FOIRECAtiT
By I oiled Press International
LOVISVILLL The five - dial
Rennick) *nether outlook by the
U. 6. Weather Bureau for Thursday
through Monday.
Temperattires will average 2 to
5 degrees beiow normal highs of ID
east to Id west WW1 normal lows us
' The istattudo seem a Ti
Precipitance will total between
one-half and one inch with Local
amounts user an Inch uccurnag as
mattered Mos era and thunder -
ehowers during the lea hail of this
Seel,
- -
NOW VOI. KNOW
lacrowe is the oldest organized
start in Amer.ca and was p.ayed
by die Iniquois Indians before Co-
lumbus landing us 14112. according
to the Illectrokopaedia Britannia'
Quotes From The News
in I nited Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
SS I.. re'. GM
Chicago  31 16 .674
Baltimore . 32 19 627 1'
New Tat   37 21 .563 6
Minnesota  36 26 .537 6
Cleveland 36 24 .530 7
Boston  27 27 .500 8
Wallington 25 32 439 1i14
Detroit  22 29 .431 11%
Loa Angels  24 33 4.21 124,
Kamm Oslo  17 35 327 17
Tbera&ay's Resells
Minneenta 4 Detroit 2
Baltimore 3 Chicago 1
New York 8 Boston 4. twilight
Las Angeles 5 Cleveland 4. 12
night
only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Le, Angeles at Detroit. night
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
libwiemea at Washington night
Chicago at New Yort. 2. Len-night
Baltinsure at Boston, night
taturd.ay's Games
Los Angeles at Dental
jsasi City at Cleveland
; 1181imescea at Visitiingtati
Chicago at New York
lItit.anore at Boston
By UNITED rats% INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Mrs Motile Block, on returning with her
husband and daughter from Russka where they went five
years ago to seek a new life under communism
"We definitely made a mistake. We're sorry, very sorry
we did It."
IDAHO FALLS, Idaho -- Steve Shadegg, an aide for Sen.
Barry 11 Goldwater, on hearing Pennsylvania Out. William
Scranton would announce his candloacy for the GOP presi-
dential nommation.
"Any Republican has a right to make a bid for the nomi-
nation. I think the delegates in their wisdom will make the
proper choice."
ALBANY, N Y - GOP presidential IWO( fla Gov!' Nelson
A Rockefeller, vowing to continue Ins upposItion to Sen.
Barry M Goldwater
" . I shall continue . to stand- all the way -as a
candidate dedicated to moderate, responsible Republicanism."
LOS ANGELES - Father William H. DuBay, a Roman
Catholic priest who has asked Pope Paul VI to remove James
Francis Cardinal McIntyre as archbishop of La Angeles for
allleged failure to combat racial discrimmation:
inaction ha., promoted the prolongation of Negro
grievances by falling to mobilize the Catholic population a-
gainst the social evils of segregation."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER MOM
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team
Pailadelphia
Bin Prancisco
CIncinnen
Patabargh
St Louts
Milwaukee
Chicago
Los Angeles
Houston
New York
Due to arrive in California from the Far East in early
June aboard the heavy cruiser USS Los Angeles Is Oliver C.
McLemore. Jr., Rat:tannin Third Clasen USN, son of Mr. and
• Mrs. Oliver C McLeniore of Murray
William n4 Boyd, Allen Rose, and Kenton Miller were
among approximately 375 bankers and feed retailers from the
Southern Statv who visited the Ralston Purina research
farm at Gray giiintnit, Missouri. June 7
A large congregation at the Seventh and Poplar Street
Church of Christ last night heard the Visiting evangelist,
David H. Bobo, present the question, "Why Are You Not A
Christian?"
Slate draft headquarters reported today 576 draftees will
he sent into the Army from Kentucky during the month of
July.
IS I
2s 2..)
31 22
38 24
36
ss
27
36
as
26
Yet.
302
585
S38
25 sas
27 .509
27 .500
36 400
28 481
30 464
111 37 377
Thursday's Results
San FTITICINCO 5
Hotagen 5 Cincinnati 3 nigh t
Ins Aran-lea 5 et tows 0. night
.Only garnets echeduled.
Today's Games
Milwaukee at lean Francisco night
Pittabureh at Chicago
St Louis at Los Angeles night
cinetnnati at Houston. matt
New York at Philadelphia night
"a.
Yankees Be Satisfied With Minute Men
Mantle And Mans This Year; Crucial Series
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Manager Yogi Berm and the blew
York Yankees will be satenied this
year if MAttil stands for minute
men.
Mickey Mantle and Roger Marla
meat* Murder, Inc.. when they hit
115 home nine between thesis in
1981. They won't oome close to that
total this year but they flashed
their home run power Thursday
night -- and not a minute late as
far as the Yankees are concerned
because tonight they're opening a
five-game series with the Chicago
White Sox that could have an im-
portant effect on the American
League race.
This is a series in which the Yan-
kees hope to cut into that five-game
White Sox' lead and make their
first real pennant move under then
rookie manager
The Yankee minute men answered
Yogi's call to arms with three
homers -- Mantle's ninth and 10th
ci the season and Maria' 10th--to
Aid a 13-hit barrage that produced
in 8-4 victory over the Boston Red
Benton Wiles F'oarth
Satarday's Games
Milwaukee •t San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Chicago
St Louis at Los Annie,
Cincinnau at Honston
New York at Philadelphia
The slugging eriabied Jim Bouton
to coast to his fourth win of the
year although he allowed nine hits,
including homers by Eddie Bressolid
end Felix Mantele,
The Baltimore Orioles gave the
Yankees a helping hand by ending
the White 9:7X' four-game winning
streak. 3-1, the Minnesota Twins
beat the Detroit lagers. 4-2, and
the Les Angeles Angels scored a
5-4. 12-inning trluztwb over the
Cleveland Indians in other American
League games
In the Nati/mai League. Milwaukee
nipped San Francisco, 6-5, Houston
downed On-icemen. 5-9, Chicago
walloped New York, 6-3. arid Los
Angeles blanked St. Louis, 5-0.
The Orioles halted their three-
game skid when they caught relief
ace Hoyt Wilhelm on a rare of f-
day Taking over from Fred Talbot
with the score tied at 1-1 going
into the eighth, Wilhelm walked
leadoff man Luis Apariclo. Sem
Bowens sacrificed and Norm inebern
flied out but then Brooks Robinson
hornered uito the center field bull-
pen at Chicago's ComLskey Part to
give Milt Peeves his fifth win and
tag Wilhelm with his second loss.
Batley's Bat Hot
Earl Battey drove in three runs
with a double and a two-nin homer
as the Twine dealt Ed Inane Ma
fifth km. Dick Stamen yielded
three hits, intauding homens by Bill
Freehan and Dots Demeter, in eight
innings and then Garland .Shifflett
locked up the win in the ninth.
Jaiii Clinton delivered a sacrifice
fly with die bases filled in the 13th
inneren enabling relief pitcher Ken
McBride to snap a 10-genie losing
streak and win rue first game since
°Peeing Clay Dean Chance extended
his string of shutout 'ratings to a
Lo sAngeles club record of 28 until
Use Indians scored two runs in the
Tow tEctiNicitg--an Army -wile utility vehicle ta towed
through the air with the greatest of ease in • demonstration
in San Diego, Calif.. of Lb. Ryan Wing Air Cargo Delivery
System. The vehicle is driven to a clearing, secured to a
Flexible Wing, which is attached to the helicopter by cable,
and towed • short distance unul the wing provides enough
aerodynamic lift to pick the vehicle off the ground_ An auto-
matic flare built Into the wing causes an upward rotation
just prior to landing, acting as brake for gentle touchdown.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
508W. Main Street Phone 733-2621
sixth and then left the game in
the ninth when Dick Bowser' two-
run single tied the score at 4-4.
Joe Adcock humored for the Angels.
Shawnee Bay Resort
Aqua-Cat Deaber
filmamee Bay Resort has been
appointed exclusive distributor in
the Kentucky Lake area for the
AQUA-CAT. a new, low-priced 12'
saihrig catamaran developed and
rnariufactureci by American Fiber-
glass oorporist.un, South Nunialk.
Conn.
Desigind fur family fun. the
AQUA-CAT is made of raiintenance
free !Mani-ins molded hulls In red,
white or blue with matching or
contrasteng sa.'s The AQUA-CAT
Is cutely convei'...d into an out-
board ruin haus . dun-diving
or svammaig ran id can be trans-
ported atop a car, un a trailer, or
in a station wagon. For winter stor-
age. It can be dismantied in less
than 10 minutes It weighs only 146
Ws. fully equipped. 20 lbs lighter
than the average saline buri-board
boat
Shawnee Bay Resort is also the
authorized distributor for 14' Rhodes
Bantam. 17' 'flail MK 4 Oatamaran,
and 2' Short catamaran Fiberglass
Sailboats by Ogibes Bow Co , La
Salle, Michael.
SPECIAL!!
Delicous Pit Bar-Be-Que
We have installed a Bar-B-Q Pit!
If you would like a delicious Bar-B-Q
plate or any amount of Bar-B-Q, come
to
Dowdy's Truck Stop
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY — PHONE 492-3011
Located on !flyway 641. 4 Mlles South of Murray
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING GROUP
FARMER AVE. AT 17th BT.
Sunday Services 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
The Bible Speaks To Yon"
Station NNW, 1344 K.C.
Sunday at II:13 am.
INTERNATIONAL
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EDEATH DEFYINGSTUNT IVENTS.1
BENTON CITY PARK
SATURDAY, JUNE 13
AT 11:00 P211.
sponsored by
RENTON JAYCEES
VALUE RATED 
'83 OLDS ES 4-Door
Power and air
'62 ('HE'Y Nova
2-Door Hardtop
'61 PLYMOUTH 2-Door
Hardtop, V-8, auto
'60 OLDS S. VI 4-Door
Power and air.
'60 csarvic 4-Door
6-cyl., standard
'61 DODGE 2-Door
6-eyl., standarcl
FORD 2-Door
6-cyl.. standard
'59 STUDEBAKER
2-Door
59 FORD 2-Door
V-8, standard
'59 ENGLISH FORD
'A FORD 4-Door
FORD 2-Door
58 BUICK 2-Door Illop
'56 RAMBLER Sta, Wagon
6-cylinder
'58 CHEVY 2-Door
V-6, standard
'57 (HEVY 2-Door
6-cyl , automatic
57 KICK 2-Door N'top
'57 CDEVY 2-Door
6-cyl . standard.
'57 014)5 S. IS 4-Door IIT
Double power
'56 OLDS 16 4-Door
'55 DESOTO 4-Door
'$S PONTIA1 4..!
4 Doors
'55 ('BEVY 2-1/
V -8. standard.
'55 FORD 4-Dpor
'55 DODGE 2-Door
'54 FORD 4-Door
'53 FORD 4-Door
'53 DODGE 4-Door
'51 rixmoutu 2-Door
WE ALSO 11%%•1' NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS (WITH AND WITHOI T AIR)
Sanders Purdom Motor Sales
A. C. "COOK" SANDERS — WELLS PURDOM, JR. — BENNIE itt itvoN
1406 MAIN STREET MURRAY 753-1315
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Television Schedule
"IL 
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of June 13-June 19
Daily Monday through
5:45 Farm News
0:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning News
0 1 :55 Morning- Weather
800 Trimmer Vue
8:15 Captain Kangaroo
9:00 TV Bingo
9:30 I Love Lucy
10:00 The McCoys
1030 Pete and glades
11:00 Love of Life
• 11 : 25 Robert Troutt News
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1,1 ..12:00 The World at Noon
Li 012:06 Old Time Singing Convection
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
2:00 To Tell the Truth
225 Doug Edwards News
230 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
3:30 Popeye and Friends
400 Big Show
5:30 CBS Evening News
saturdey. June 13
• 630 Sunrise Semester
700 Eddie Hui Variety Show
800 Alvin Show
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
900 Quick Draw McGraw
930 Mighty Mouse
10:00 Rim Tin Tin
20:30 Roy Rogers
11.(8) Sky King
1130 Popeve
11:45 Biterball Preview
.11.56 Set Game of the Week
2:30 JIM Walters Jubilee
3:00 TAC
5:00 Mr. Ed
5:30 Wood?' 'N Waters
6.00 Newsbeat
610 Reeler Weather
6:15 Bel Wade Show
6-30 Jackie Gleason Show
7:30 The Defenders
8:36 Foil Silvers
9:00 Gun:smoke
411$10:00 Saturday Night News
10:15 Radar VVrather
1010 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
sundae June 14
6:00 Sunrise Semester
7:00 Sewing Time in Dixie
7:46 Children's ,BIble Stories
8:00 Little Courilry Misch
i1:00 Heaven's Jubilee
1000 Camera Three
10:30 Word of Life
•11:n0 Pispeye
1115 Elem.:mall Preview
11 25 Sunday Game of the Week
2•00 TeX
230 Hollywood Spectacular
4 nO fipelMown
4 -30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death Valley Dan
6 .(0 lAienie
6 30 My Favorite Martian
00 Ed Sullivan
8 e0 The Celebrity Game
8 .0) Brenner
9 (el Candid Camera
9 30 What's My lane
10 00 Sunday News
10 1 S Ask The Mayor
II 30 Manion Dollar Movie
Monday, June 15
6 00 Newest
6 15 Radar Weather
• 20 Today In Sports
di 3 30 To Tell The Truth
I 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Danny Thom& Show
8 30 Andy Griffith Show
9 00 Met Side We Side
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Toctcy In Sport'
10 30 Million Done" Mesa
Tee-Mae June i6
00 Newsbeat
• • 6 15 Radar Weather
; :20 Today In Sports
a:343 Marshall Dillon
7 00 High Adventare
400 Petticoat Junction
830 Jock Benny
0-00 Garry Moore Show
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
.0:20 Today In Sports
10:35 Million Dollar Movie
9
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Friday--
• 
Wedneras, June 17
4.00 Newsbeat
1.15 Radar Weather
6 . 20 Today In Sparta
6 30 CBS Reports
7-On WLAC- TV' Reports
7.30 Fertile Gill*
/1:00 Beverly Hillbillies
30 Dick Van Dyke
1:00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Big News
In 15 Radar Weather
• 10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday. June 18
6.00 Newsoeat
6.15 Radar Weather
6 30 Today In Spnrts
6:30 People Are Funny
'700 Rawhide
8.00 Perry Mason
9 00 The Nurens
10:00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
1910 20 Today In aporte
10 30 Mina of the 50's
Friday. June 19
6:00 Newsbeat
6.Ia Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sporta
6 30 °rest Adventure
'7 30 Route 66
8•30 Tgalight Zone
9:00 Alfred Hitchoack
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of June 13-June 19
Daily Monday Woggle Friday
6-45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7 :15 Jake Hess and the I mperiaki
815 Capin Crooks Crew
8 25 Miming Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Crew
9:00 Romper Room
930 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
10 : 30 MLesIng Links
1100 nether Knows Best
11:30 Terineeeee Eenie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
100 Ann Sot hern
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2.00 General Hospital
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster
4:00 Superman
430 Mlckey Mouse Club
5:30 /31-Rite News
540 Weatherscope
5:46 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
10:00 Newsoope
10:15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
II 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday, June 13
7 :45 News- -Weather
7 55 Ray Maasey Reads the Bible
8•00 Farmer's Almanac
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew
9:30 Magic Land c• AlLakazarn
10:00 Oartoonies
10:30 Beanny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11 .30 American Bandstand
12 30 Speedway International
1 00 Western Theatre
2.00 Buick Open Golf Tourreument
3:00 Top Star Boating
400 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 Hootenanny
1:30 Lawrence Welk
8.30 Saturday Nee at Hollywood
Palace
9 30 Stu Hunt
10 00 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday. Jane 14
8'06 News, Weather
810 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 : 30 Gospel Sewing Caravan
9 30 T V. Ceepel Tune
10 00 Morning Movie
10 30 Light Unto My Path
11 -30 The Christopher!
12.00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Lwoues and Answers
1 00 Discovery
1.30 Championship Bridge
3:00 Eye On The Issues
2:30 Buick Open Golf Tourna-
ment
4:00 Jake Heas and the Impala*
5 CO Speedway International
5 30 Surfaide Six
6 30 Etnpire
'7 30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 The Outlaws
10:00 New. Scope
10 16 Medic
10 *Underground
Monday. Jane 15
5.00 Huckleberry Hound
6.30 Outer Limns
7:30 Wagon Train
9:00 Breaking Point
11:00 News Scope
1115 ABC News
11:30 Men .Into Space
Tuesday, June 16
5 .00 Sotence Fiction
630 Combat
730 Mc.Hale's Navy
8 00 (Waite* Shim on Ruth
9.00 The Furtive
Wedneeday. June 17
5.00 Yoel Bear
630 Ozzie and Harriet
700 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Farmers Daughter
800 Ben Casey
9 00 77 Sunset Strip
Thursday, June Its
5:00 Magill& Gorilla
d:30 The Flintatones
700 Donna Reed
7:30 My Three Sons
00 Ensign ()Toole
8 30 JITTIly S11,Na
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, June 19
5 00 Woody Wood Pecker
6 • 30 Deg ry
'7.30 Burke's Law
8 30 Price Is Right
9.00 Wide Country
T9411 MONTY wisest
WANT ADS WORK
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of June 13-June 19
Daily Monday through Friday
700 Today Show
9:00 Say When
925 NBC Morning Report
930 Word for Word
1000 Concentration SM. Tu, Th.
Fri.)
1000 (Wed 1 Church Service
11:00
1030 Missing Links
1100 Your First Impression
11'30 Truth or Consequences
11 .55 NBC Day Report
12-00 News, Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Romper Room
1:00 People Will Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
200 Loretta Young arhurs. and
2:00 Another World ,Tues. and
Wed.)
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
330 Make Room for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri)
4:00 Murray College, (Tem.)
430 Popeye, (Mon-Tues.-Wed.
Thurs
500 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed.
5.00 Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
600 News
606 Weathee
610 Sports
Saturday, June 13
7110 R.. P D -TV
730 Atop the Fence Post
755 News
800 PoPeae
8.30 Ruff and Reddy
9:00 Hector Heathcote
9:30 Fireball
1000 Dennis The Menace
1030 Fury
1100 Bullwinkle
11:30 Base-tall
3:30 Tim Holt
4 30 NBC Sports Special
:00 Porter Waggoner Show
6:30 The Lieutenant
7:30 Joey Bishop Show
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movie.
10:00 Saturday Report
10:16 Saturday Jamboree
10:46 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. June 14
8 .30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Chrtatophers
9 45 Sacred Heart
10.00 This is the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 00 Papeye
11 30 Frontiers of Faith
12 00 Rennie
3'00 File 6
3 30 Sunday
4 30 0 E College Bowl
5 00 Meet 'The Press
5 30 Blogra.phy
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7:30 Grind'
8:00 Bonanza
900 The River Nee
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
until
_Monday. June 15
6.30 Monday Night at The Movies
8-30 Hollywood and The stars
9 00 Fenmy Awards
10.30 News Picture
10:45 Moment of Fear
11 :IS Tonight Show
6:30
7.30
8:00
9110
00:00
10:15
10 30
10 46
Tuesday, June 16
Mr Novak
Battle Line
Richard Boone
Sell Telephene Hour
News Picture
Accent
MFA Program
Tonight Show
Wedneedai, June 17
6 30 iliviman
8:00 Espionage
0:00 Eleventh Hour
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Biography
10:45 Tonight Show
Thursday. June 18
6 30 Election Year -Average Town
7:30 Dr Kildare
8-30 Hazel
900 Perry Como
10:00 News Picture
1015 Bat Masterson
10:45 Tonight Show
Friday. June 19
6 30 International !They:tune
7:30 Bob Hope TN Guide Awards
8:30 That Was the Week That Was
900 Jack Pear
.000 News Picture
1015 M-Squad
10:48 naught Show
Documentaries On Sikkim, National Open Golf
And Lowell Thomas Will Be On TV Next Week
By JACK GAYER
United Pena International
NEW YORK en Dxunientaries
abate a far land called Sikkim and
the average. American town's reac-
tion to a nrational eleetion cam-
paign are on NBC's television sche-
dule for next seek.
NBC also takes a look at play
in the National Open golf tourna-
ment. ABC has the Buick golf com-
petition, and CBS brings back Low-
ell Thomas old real adventure M-
iles for summer re-runs,
Highlights details June 14-20:
Sunday
Republican Gm-, George Romney
of Mich.gan and Democratic Gov.
Edmond G. Brawn of California win
be interview on the political signi-
ficance of the annual governors'
cordetence Cleveland on ABC's "Is-
sues and Answers".
CBS baseball - N. Y, Yankees-
Chicago White Box.
NBC baseball Cleveiand-Kan-
sas City.
Pen .1 holes a play in the 7th
annual Buick golf tournament at
Grand Blanc. Mich., will be aired
by ABC.
"Attack on Singapore" is the doc-
umentary repeat for "The Twen-
tient Century" on CBS. This the
story of Japan's capture of the
Brutal Asian fortress in World War
Monday
Repeated for -The Outer Lemke"
on ABC is 'Nightmare." in which
• striking force from United Earth
Is dispatched to battle the forces
of planet Ebora
NBC's "Monday Night at the Mo-
vies" screens again "Never Let Me
Go." starring Clark Gable and Gene
Tierney.
CBS takes off 'The Lucy Show"
for the summer arid begins filling
the mot with varied camedy film-
ed stones under the over-all title
of -Vacatitni Playhouse."
Tuesday
"Glow Agatire the Sky" appears
again fur ABC's 'Combat". A re-
treating Amerman squad has to tete
refuge in a (seller in a French vil-
lage, aid one soldier is so badly
entaided that It n felt he should
be delivered to a German field law-
petal for treatznent.
'High Adventure With Lowell
Thomas" is brought back by OBS
for repeats while Red Skelton taltat
the surruner off. The Mat show
features a age.. hunt in India.
The "Moment of Fear" drama on
NBC is -For Better, For Worsen
with Bette Davis and Jotui WM-
limns. A woman with a reputation
for maarig fact and fanta.re es not
utheved shen she denies rayon-
ability for a a hit-and-run killing
The le peat for -The Fugitive' on
ABC is "See Roliywoad and Die."
Here Richard ICsnble and a young
woman are taken as hodages by
tan men who hold up the gas ea,-
ti.in where Kimble is %working.
Wednesday
CBS has &nutlike of as -suspense"
drums re-runs.
-likkirn and its Yankee Queen"
is a new doctunentary special on
NEC It reveals the full true stir)'
of Hope Cenci. of New York who
became the queen of the; tiny. Him-
ahtvan kingteum. sEapicnage- as pre-
empted
Buddy lateen is guest en Dens I
ftAll THE LEDUER'b
CLASSIFIED ADS
SHOT DOWN-One of the U.
S. Navy pilots shot down in
Laos Is LL Charles F. Klus-
mann, 30, San Diego, Calif.
He was flying from an air-
craft carrier and was downed
"war the, P1aIn TI•a taw.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. . . .
-t PARKER MOTORS
P Laza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
Kaye's repeat for CBS. Others pre-
sent will be singer Marilyn Lovell
and comecian Howard Morris
"The Rice Estate" is reprised for
ABC's -77 Sunset Strip," A two-
psrty-nch but penniless young wi-
dow hires Stu Bewley to find out who
Is threatening her as she tires to
sell her inherited estate
Thursday
NBC presents a documentary' spe-
cial called -Eleotion Year in Av-
eragetown" Salem, N. J. Attitudes
on the presidential election are ex-
amined. -Temple Houston" is pre-
ctripu.d.
The CBS "Rawhide" re-run is
"Incident at Sugar Creek." A town
refuses to aid an injured man ap-
parently because of a crime lie once
committed.
'The Case of the Duplicate
Daughter" is larought up again for
Perry Niasun's consideration on
CBS He defends a man accused of
killing a woman detective who had
been black-mailing the man's wife.
The Jimmy Dean repeat for ABC
13 a show featuring singer Dorothy
Collins. comedian °Retie Manna.
saxopticnist Boots Randolph and
country-NTS(4111 singer Hares Vall-
hams Jr
Friday
NBC's "Chrysler Theater" pre-
sents again "Secret Army," drama
of Portman intrigue du-mg the Al-
- crisis.
'The Bewlitehin' Poi" Is a new
one on aTelight Zone" for CBS.
Previously aninunced and post-
poned, Two children, fleeing quar-
reling parents, create all imaginary
World that becomes so real that they
escape into it.
Jack latar's repeated NBC hour
features Jonathan Winers. Gordon
mid Sheila MacRae.
ABC'e -Fight of the Week" has a
10-round light-heavyweight bout in
New York between Carl "Bobo"
Gaon and Johnny Persol.
Saturday
NBC baseball - Chicago Cubs-
Pit'sbureh
CBS baseball - St Lows - San
Francisco
NBC offers coverage of the 64th
annual Natienal open golf chain
pionstup at W-ashington, D. C., _pre-
empting 'NBC Sports Special."
"ABC's Wide World of Sports
has a three-part entertainment -
the Cioid Cup race at A. En-
giant!, a talk by baseball personably
BK1 Week, and the "300" auto race
at Indianapubs
Another Jaclue Gleaam repeat Is
on CBS.
ABC's "Hootenanny- reprise
comes from the University of Flor-
ida mimes with such talent as
Jimmie Rodgers, The Terriers, Josh
White Jr and cumeduin Jackie
Verrien
NBC's aSaterctay Night at the
Movies" screens -The Left Hand of
God," starring Humphrey Bogart,
Lee J. 0obb and Gene nerney.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc. I
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel, 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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USE A PCA, BUDGET LOAN FOR 19C
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST..
COST".;
hi IOW NA No1991
1•1111•• •• • Was has p•••••4
=tom pm add bre/ pdas Idle
PrA UMIN Illsoeussi Maw
edam* theallIallides. vibes
=woo asbp iii.KA In,. 'kw as. k a. IIIMT i IT°Mg pea an as arse
•
%Nis% Pai he Asa Ompidab.. ask
se
Am&
Om
I••
Ism
Gal
Aiwa 18 had 9 IWO $ 1•IUMBkicl Om • 011 MAO MISIwo I Send kw.
P•Tmeal seamIlia
eel& I Semler
Cool•
100/1110
MOM
111••L II Seri
Wm rale Meta
oaf miy 3 atm MOMed. is Nom 111/7.111 •
Iota $14•0•00 $1•37.111
Veer PCA mem* swe is. above vre•Arlitrye .11.37.19. holonit fee Me eatin• alawas fa. marebur baba $110.33.
' Sew PCA beniget ass sere me 141.34
owl! Do Better with PC•r,
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
When Maw° Insects Attack
sos5„,
ONWOINSECTICIDE
a
• Controls- tobacco Insects In the plant bed and
in the fteld-hornworma, budworms, flea beetles
June beetle grubs, grasshoppers and Japanese
beetle. Combined with parathion controls aphids.
• Outstanding against flea booties resistant to
other insecticides.‘Controla tough-to-kill born.
w0
• . Safer to ass than many other insecticides No
special protective clothing needed Can be used on
more than 85 other crops and thereby reduces
hazards from drift
• tong-lasting, powerful action even in the hottest
%rather.
• The new low price of SIVIN this year makes
. insect control even more economicaL'
UNION
CARBIDE
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
CHEMICALS DIVISION
270 PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017
Wm' b the registond trade wait of theca Carbide Corporatism tor meant beeskedia
'611. COMET CALIENTE
Red hot & rorin' to goy• Ever
since Comet won the 100,000 mile Durability Championship at Daytona (break-
ing over 100 official world records) it's become the red-hot seller across the na-
tion. Sales more than doubled in the 1st quarter '64 in our area! Go Comet-the
car_that's evenbbito hot as_it_looks.
SEE IT, DRIVE IT
AT THE HOME
OF CHAMPIONS HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
.›)
I IP
•
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Phone 753-4947
Stgaieit,
Social Calendar
Friday, Jane IBM lee rehear meshes at the blathrdc
The North Myren, licinearakersi Hall at 7 pm.
Club will meet at the home cif Mrs. • • •
S L. Horn. 612 Poplar. at 11 am. The Worn•th's Mossonery Society
of the First %intim Church will
• • •
hold its generel proglilkin snettral
St the church at 930 a.o. with
Chrcle IV in theme.
• • •
The Chrisuati Women's Fellowship
of the Fast Christian Church will
Melia at the thatch at 6.30 p.m.
fur the itistaliation of officers.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday
all meet at the home
Ward on 32n: &reel ax
• • •
The American Lesnon Auxiliary
earn have a special breakfast meeting
Wom's en Amocuttaun of College at 3 00 dm- the 1'ri.tz1t Inn.
Presbyterian Church will meet at New atIcerd will be lr&Lolled- Par
the home of Nem peel Lynn a teservatmos call Ws. Uglier Nanny
753-tal or .. ans. David Henry 763-
3239 by Saturday
• • •
Thursday. haw Itab
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the Otry Park at
10 a.m. for an all day meeting and
sack lunch. The meeting was post-
poned due to the lack of notenals
for the harm al tthket waiving.
Chapter M. PIO. Sisterhood will
meet with lira. °verge Hart at 12 : 00
noon_
• • •
Itheaday. Jame 15th
The Penny Hanernakers Club see
inert at the City Park at 10 am.
arch person eta) Dente to mm3v &
berate. a .ialeed to bring COS*
aixi VbC101.21
Daily Vacatgan Intrie School opens
et OoLege Presbyterian Church st
9 am.
• • •
p in.
• • •
Thereat. June Nth
The Faith Doran Circle of the
VOX'S of the First Methodist Church
V. al have a havistren at the Woman's
Club Hooke at 12 noon
• • •
Murray ALVSeeabb' No 19 Order
at the Rainbow for Cora will had
dehool Class
of Mr. R L.
seven o'clock.
Dear Abby . . .
THE RAMP AND RE LADY!
Abit;ail Van Buren
DE.A.R ABBY With reference to.
the :eats about sir: a man who
has a lady for a wife, will pick WI
a tr..nip and wear her like a lady,
and then Ira nate ormind end
treat ha wile Ike • therm
etene time ago you aimed in the
confacteteeal aectian of SAS esituan:
'The wurse a nun s monde ire,
the better he leucite lit, wife 's
be How_clo you meenetle she tem
11.111511ert
MRS A
Di tiR MILS. A.: A man a how
morals are low wants lin • He's
morals In be high but be prefers
a tramp f or • .111 retie-art bet, toe
he has I .viktig al ivaribiesars wed
r ath his • if e--but not
✓ th the tramp %nit bivouac a man
treAts his wile Hike a tranip Mies
nvt Mean he a • His her I. behave I
Like one Married liven ho u heat,
with tramps h• s n.. desire to snare,
one emprenter?
" •
DE-AR ABBY I on to unhappy I
homey Ems • ha-, to wen I ohm
a neck:Ile-aged wuniwn employed as
- -
Recital Is 11441
Friday Evening
The piano staidenta Of Mrs. Jain
C. Winter were presented in recital
at the Murrey Woman Club er.
Friday evenang. June 5th
Appointer on the pr.:grain sere.
lairry Renamed David Garrison.
Tim Lamiter. demo Dragoon. Kayo
AC11411/S Neal hileClalr. Raclin.: Bear.
Jan Fee. Charles Berry tut.. Barbara
Brunner. Wilma Smith. Christy
Scott. Raley Jones. Lynn i.
Laura Whayne. Mary Ertl WNW
mak Oate anal dermal befit. sr krisJane Smen. Becky Moore. Rath
Tack. Linda Dunn AMIliCla Patter, 
y now in a good book. There
are for self -Improvement—notKoren Adams. hone Scott. Rhaoc
Hodgeo Caroan Hendon. Coinelyn
se if - dest ruction.
Los. ry Gayle Rogers. Leun Wheyne.
 Amnimimmlnazza
azid Beth Garrison
A reception sea held following
the preerian for Me parucipant*
and truer guests.
p.
S eiteek t'--..$. r. oonmamon and
etaweleor In Me miet selfish, heart-
ier,. weinan I have ever known Hie
ernecte ow to eat leftovers that
shield go triets the Mae& See
finds holt weft cennithing I do
When she gmog out I have to
teem her drama. elude a a chore.
because the tries on a dozen dresses
Were dending whit to 'a-ear, and
I lime to tell her h eow "beematar-
abe looks m every one or the gem
mad On my day off she lays. se
bed wallthing TV all day. and I have I
to prepare MI her Me e& and put
there within her reach the le not I
an ervand She plays god %Vb. n I
she IMO out I beet to may up and
envied to her irk lack up the
noose and undress twr and put her
clothes mese Sew Is a millbenteree.i
Ma Maeadoillid tKALSC in a
tesitect rube with the hem tornee
off to save fast puce str made a
toll caa for me and Ina Pc car. .t
say eases Jule are not eary to ft..:
lehat ibeakd I Mn?
11111111HABLE
De tlt rev re-
main with thb Wan1/1/14 yea do not
Me-or., mob sympathy. este ma.
est be "owe la Agile twa If I were
me I d wart liesidag far another
sae temernow. Ism mold lewdly de
Wen&
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO ell ANTS
TO Be etereeLAR-: It is better to
• borne far • tow warble-0r theallith
--than ea date boys who rani OdY
a qukk phydesi thrill Afwr they
get ehet the. sant. the challenge
a.a.c and su,uIl be %Ailing with
a had reputation and seamark.s that
will embarrara and bone Get thisure.
- Troubled' Write to ABBY Box
5700 Ica Angeles Oabl 900119 For
a personal reply enclose a stomped.
see -addressed etivelope.
. . .
Fee Abby'.. booklet **How To Have
Miss Sandra I. air , A Losely Wedding • send 50 cents
Surprised .1 t Party 'w AabY Boa WIC°.Csa:11 NOM
Friday Afternoon
Mm 
Srainra "11.' brine-eke 
of Mattie Bell HaysE Willis Sat honored Frn
day afternoon. June 5 with a our- Circle Meets At
b&,"burg" vtIPP" at Ken- The Doran Cottage.ucky Lees at 5.30 pm
Ikateisaa were Mrs Jerry Nellie,, The eleeee, Bell Maya 061,1e 01
L.; holm Manter. Hare wee. the Woman's Society cot Ctineeer.
Service of the Parra bletleena
Oloureh heft a potluck supper Mon-
diry Peening at the Dorm courage
on Kentuay Laze.
A ate" beauty, seesion wse held
and new of f icetto are folitrai
Mrs. Hee Beek. thenaan. Mrs.
Ousels% Wally,. vice-claw-man Mrs.
Clhedery Beitterwortle secretory, I6's.
Ro Ja anner. x.rl reasurer, Mrs
W 1 Sledd. conferees' tren-SUI,
Mrs Baron Jeffrey. voltam' 1,!,
chionnsin.
Ckarimitteee, %ere aloo aelee•ael.
unaltry..Sally Spruneer. and Brenaa
.j.totth
Mere Pair wee presented with a
:nr.sage GI yellers dveisett accented
small katAhen utensils. NHL
ewe:ea Fair, mother of the bride-
.ect, web and preheated with a
elaier re-I/poet
The attesiciew guests sere served
A gruled hamburger pade um. pscnic
aoas, taillaid with red and white
ca:rd •.4.1aittioth.s
f.a.Anianat the supper. Mews Pair
acted her many lovely linen gifts.
Approximately tetra) peuple ale TWC114) inamben and four
Tides/ bt11t gait, e ere preset
g watts
McKenzie Home Is
Scene Of Dorothy
Moore Circle Meet
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Preebytenan Church women were
entertained Monday evening, in the
home of Mrs Henry McKenzie Mrs
Teethe Woods. thee-men. presided
Over the :unsung.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Albert
Tinley who,e topic was taken from
the Letter to the Coe:omens.
The pregram topic 'The Problem
of Mixed Mart-sages" sea discussed
by the pastor. Rev. Henry MeKensse.
Special guests of the circle were
high school and college Bens of the
congregators Mrs Jack Bedote aan
also • guest
The hoetess nerved a salad plate
and tea at the close of the meetitst
Ruth il'ilson Circle
Has Supper Meeting
At The City Park
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the Firm Methodist Church
met at the City Park Wednesday
evening at six o'clock for a potluck
supper
'The Sea of Cnving' was the
theme of the program with Mrs.
Ben Grogan giving the devotion.
Oehere taking part in Me program
were Mrs Hansel Bonds, Mra. Maur-
lee Ryan. and Moe Cheober T.
A pledge service v.-as held with
Mrs. J B Wil.cuon a.nd Mrs Maunce
Ryan in charge
Mrs M P Chnethiptier. Clerk
chairmazi presided at the merung
Fourteen members were present
Mrs Bum Scott 111K1 Muss Lillian
Tate were the hontrases.
• • •
Miss Linda Marine
Honored Wednesday
Mm. Linda Manor. bride elect of
Jerry Gayle Roberta. s as delacht-
fully entertained with an afternoon
party in the loveiy house of Mn.
!Marvin Weather an Wednesday at
three o Mick
The rracsous hostesses for the
pie-nuptial occasion we Mae Anne
Weather. Meth Brenda Smith. Miss
Mary Frank Hokronsb. Mrs. Marvin
Weather Mrs Leon Smith and Mrs.
Frank Holoomb •
Marine chase to aver from
her trouontu a pink drive of clotted
MIMI with a haidesea gift etweage
of a nosegay of corrful flowers.
Mn Merritt Marine. mother of the
honoree a ore a SIM Sea of tur-
quoese and a rtft corsage of white
oarraitions Mrs. Eukley Roberta
mother of the groom-eteet MI6 m-
itred in a Feeley printed elk dram:
and a gift corsage of yeller.' rows
Delothtful refreshments sere arr.,-
Od from a beautifully- appointed
table centered a ith an arrangement
et summer flowers. Los ely floral
arrangements were placed at eddit.-
Jae poem throcerbout the laving
room and darning room
The hostemes presented M1116
rine with azeddair win of horn
Enjoying the hospitality sere
Ilikidames Woody Herndon. Lee
Travis. Gene Oole Jerry Den Piet
Eukiey Where, L D Miller One
Na, Stes-e Foust Mears shed&
land the honoree. her malice and
the hosts-era
lIrs. Clifton Jones
Hostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club
Mn Clifton Jones was hontete,
for the meeting of the Pleasant
Orrrre Homemaker% Club held on
Monday June 8.. at her home.
The president Mrs Denim 13cryd.
opened the meeting and Mr, Will
Brandon had charge of the devotion
wah Mrs Kent ItimPlocl Medina
the wrIptere end Mr Bob ore
leading le prayer
Mrs Milford Orr read the minutes
Of the lam' meeting Mrs Toy Bran-
don called the mil with the mem-
bers ante ertog with a houjehoid
hint
The lesson on "Illekirer Bathets-
the. over. try Mrs Bob on anti
Mrs Chien Jones
Present for the 011eel,nir were
twelve mambos, and two vlskar.s.
Mr, Flafford Orr and Mr, Kent
Earnirani
The woo planned to have Its  
annuel puree at the heat of Mrs.
Ellis Paerhalli.
•
Be A CUT-UP
III JOAN oluurvAn
NT -SEW applique, eft MOST
and fun to Make. Al you
need as a package of special
fabric coated with heat-seal
odheelve, a ishare sielailieLl and
a hot Iron.
ra atit-Sp with ria ago.— entree of pictures re eal bra
Soya. saiipping the fabric into
decorative Le-ureda Cloweca or
design&
Magazines and ehrldren's
coloring books are a good
'Comdex
PENCIL TRACES wi.ndei:2 pattern, etrpleel from a child's
ciatslaa; book. On tabu: LAML4.ld wtl.hLest-hal adheidlefe
late patterns.
After you've cut eat your
dank's, arrange the adhesive-
boated pieces, shiny side down.
On fabric and map Lilo en-.
guka Into place.
Manz, Uses
Yen can Iron the eirtIbrils
on curtains, tablecloths, place-
Mats, aprons, pillowcase s,
sheets, bedspreads or dresses.
They add that little extra
touch that's terribly attrac-
tive and smacks of originality.
Colorful appliqués of nursery
rhyme characters, ironed on
felt, can be framed to mike
gay plottwes for a Maces room.
You can even get your young-
ster to help yea Liam.
Other ries
The adhesice-baelced fabric
Which has practical as well
as decorative uses--les great
for mending ripped sheets OT
patching worn-out or torn-out
knees on kids' alacke—conies
in single color and multicolor
packages awl la itingatk) at
dinie WAN&
To Be Married June 25
Mfae BAKU% It I AGNES ROBEKTBON
Mr and hfra Cesules le Robertson. South Sixteenth Street. announce
the approaching marriage of their daughter. Barbera Agnea. to Harry
Whitten Weatherly. son of Mrs Roy Weatherly and the late Mr.
Weatherly
The wedding win be colenuused at St Len" Clatholic Church on
THIBIlday. June 25 at two o'clock in the afternoon.
Al friends and re:nivel, are oordloily eivited to attend the •eddiret
Miss Wanda Kay llolt Becomes The Bride Of
James Randolph Crider In Chapel Ceremony
Mee, Wanda Kay Holt dieighter
of Mrs. Emma Ruth Holt. of Prince-
ton, arid the late Deem Holt, be-
came the bride of Jan.es Randolph
Crider. on of Mr. arid Mrs Jack
Crider. of Murray. formerly. of Prin-
retro, at four °clock Saturday after-
man. May 23. ea the College Stu-
her arty W•enthint She wore it
erect-length ph* drew., fashioned
with lace bodice and pleated cir-
cular Wirt. with pink ancessories
and a white carnetton onniage
Jackie Credo* served his brother
se best man
Mrs Wt. mother of the bride
dente Chapel of the First Baptist wore a white add blue .:triped dress
Church at Murray. in the presence with white acemeories and a corsage
of the anmodlate faiillbea and a of white cormothaw.
taw cloae
Rev Dame Curpeppee performed
the double ring ceremony before a
while areh entwined with ivy and
flanked by arregagernenta of state
gladioli
Preceding the ceremony. Mrs.
Cooper Crider. aunt of the bride-
groom. presented a program of min-
im! music The traditional weddtrg
mar. hi.-. were thud .
The bride wore a two-piece cotton
lace over linen dram with wtute
accemartea arid a bride's corsage of
white oarnat wins.
Mira Eci-A in.. Cain, of Murray. and
tonere reoniurate of the bra44t. was
Mrs feeder, mother of the bride-
geom. wore a blue knen drew
trimmed in lace. With blue acces-
sories and a White carnateon oar-
owe
After a short wedding tray t.a,
couple is reading at 713 College
Court. Murray
Out-of-town guests. included Ws
J H Hindman end daughter. Bendy.
and Mrs W W Wallace. all of
Memphis Tenn Captain and Mrs
Richard Whitaett. of Pt Knox, and
Miss Moil'. Hurnaker Wes Ann
Ryder Feindolph. Mae. Boruta Moore.
Muse Phyllis Hooka and Robert
Cooper. all of Princeton.
READ THE ',HAIR'S CLASSIFILDS
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BEN"ION - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
rip 7 3 :1 - 1 7 1 7
Interline to Central & Midwestern States
LCII IS - 1429 N. 18th - I, I eieie
Mrs. Valentine Is
Honored On Her
80th Birthday
The hone or Mr. end Mrs. Mt
Lavender of Bawl the wane
of a surprise potluck lunch honoring
Mrs Maude Valentine of Paris.
Tenn., on her 80th birthday.
Mrs Valentine was the recipient
of many nice gifts and an enjoyable
day was reported by the 'Mop.
Those present included her dill-!
dram M D. Valentine of Puryear
Tenn_ and Mrs. Kathryn Vaughne
of Memphis. Tenn her sisters. Mrs
Miriam White and Mr and Mrs
Otto White of Hazel, a brother..
Dttezler Duncan and Mrs Duncan '
of Piwyear. Thu. nieces and ne-
phews. Mr and Mrs Paul Blaloct
and sm. Robert Lon. Mrs Robert 1
Hendon and calk:hen. Becky. Caro- ;
lyrk an* Mirlien Mr and Mrs.
andilL"mndMie ThothasRaYburriDunott. Mnurra)and 
Mr
chie
drenlirs DunceinU d& "of PuryNa"es.ruy.. Mr tail
Mrs Ralph White and an. Jimmy.'
Melvin White. Raymond Herning of ;
Boael. Mr and Mrs William Oniy
Starr and children. Rennie, One.
Seal Lee Anne. of Murray. et-
Valet. erne Mr and Mrs La Yen t• -
and Niro Ken and Phil
C. a A Clark
11:0N-ON apptiefuds of Dutch motifs decorate the 'window'
Lamp hIMlije awl the table cal v:ã uur4ery
Attention June Brides
For Your WEDDING CAKES
Be Sure To See
Outlands Bakery
Each Cake So Beautiful and So Good Too!
PHONE 753-5434
North Side Shopping Center
on Chestnut street
..,,,.)
i ee 
Wg"• )' 
tkee° '''-Leo- ..,.
- ..'"'ts•e\e'evie- lej.)
For the Month of June Only . . .
Each Rrkle will be given a choice of 70 Party
akes. FRLE of charge, a miniature Bride and
Groom with order of $25.00 or more.
— PLACE YOt ft ORDER NOW —
This big beautiful Chrysler
is priced less than
$17 a month more than you'd pay
for a Ford or Chevrolet*
Were comparing prices on a Chrysler Newport, Ford
Galaxie 500, and Chevy Impala. All 4-door sedans. All
comparably equipped. The difference is less than $7
a month!
We're talking about a beautiful big, 18-foot, 2-ton
Chrysler. With a 361-cubic-inch V-8 engine. Power
steering. Power brakes. Automatic thansthission. Radio.
Heater. The works!
Come in. We'll quote you a price you'll go for. And
irubtract a big bundle for your car to boot.
01Porrnimes homed no nanula /uteri wiegeeted retail prices 26, &v... 14 rrviebiy pooMOM& 11.seluelav doVsamt..es rhargva, aait• and Intel tomes, mter.-at oftel oneursailh
HU YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER—THE
BEST OF TIE BIG CAR MEN
senomin mum 
0
EHRYSIEn
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
303 South Fourth Street Murray, Kentu,ky
es,
'NE 12, 1964
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NOTICE
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
753-659 when plumbing is in nese
of repair. El' roy Sykes Plumbin"
Repair Senke, Concord Highway.
TFC
lb WELL PUMP AM) WATER beater
service, 7 days per week. Call BIrco
Sykes Plumbing and Repel- Service,
Concord Highway, phone 153-6690
'17O
--
SPECIAL REGULAR $10 AND $15
ptaanantrito now $8.50 for one week
only, June 13-20. Edith's Reality
Shim. Operators: Peggy Butterworth.
Edith iErry. Pbone 752-3909. MP
- - 
DIAL-A-MATIC ZICI-ZACI Sewing
machine rn modern style cabinet.
Repossessed; Resume payments of
if750 !north. or pay balance of
$46.18 Free home demonstration.
Write "Credit Manager'. Box 32-88,
The Ledger and Ticries. j17c
HEY TIME-YOU WITH Beatles
...See ern ... at the Murray Drive-
In Theatre • • EillitleY llifu Wed-
, neaday . and alio, plus. and in-
V eluding "Beach Pasty" ltc
•
•
a
PIANOS. ORGANS, GUITARS, tele-
viaiono, stereo record players. "Your
Complete music store" (across from
post office) Tom Lonardo Piano
Company, Perla, Tenneseee. Ito
BABY ST1'llat WANTED for small
child. Prefer lady over 20 Years of
age. Cull 76/-4424. ltp
MALE hiLP WANTED ,
CAN YOU QUALIFY? SEE THE
USA. Earning good money with
America's most reconumnded mov-
er. You furnish tractor, we furnish
trader For unmedlate details, write
Box 22-M, Murray, Ky. jI2,19
WANTED
METHODIST INFORMATION and
pictures 1790-1964 for history of
Methodism ut Western Kentucky:
pre.,chtr. toed preacher: school:
location of t.:11 p-rneettc • she; Lanlle
and ricrd b*. -k o r.- bandoned
church; qua:. ,r:y di,:,r.ct con-
ference. journ..... r clip-
Nays: dew; rt‘flr, rtto.i; annuals
and annivreary programs. j15c
DINE AND DANCE AT
MAXINES
Saturday Night, Julie 13th
THE rPo EihReClusSicSolfONS
Located at Paris Landing, Highway 79 East
Park. Tennessee
ROSS MAC DO NALIp'S
(;k14T NEW THR/IIER
••=. •••••• roassi Armsa sant' 1•••••••••84=•• ••••••••••••• .4s s•4•44gem ••••or. appeels • WOW ems Sesame& 444.44 1,•••04m 444.41=14\
CHAPTER 22
I Fill NO Jerry Marks. al
young lawyer ano flail work•
ed fur roe before. In Use law Li-
brary on the second floor of the
courthouse Several bound VOi-
urrwa of typescript were piled
an the table in front of nim
Pare- was OWN OD nil hands,
and a smudge on the side of
flu e nose,
"Have you turned up any-
thing. Jerry?'
"I've come to one conclusion.
Lew. The carte against McGee
wee weak. It cocalated of two
things. mainly: prior abuse of
nil wife, and the little girl s
testimony, which some judges
would nave thrown out of court
I've been concentrating on her
testimony, because f'm going to
nave a chance to question be:
under pesitothal."
When
"Tonight at eight, at the
nursing home. Dr. Godwin Isn't
tree till then."
"I want to be there
"That rugs me, if Godalr.
can be persuaded. It was all I
could do to get myself invited"
"1 think Godwin Is mains on
something. There • a lob that
needs doing between now and
eight. It's property my yob hut
you can do It faster. Find out
If Roy Bradshaw's alibi for
Helen Haggerty's murder lii
waterproof and dustproof and
antimagneUc."
Jerry sat up straight and used
his forefinger to smudge his
mese some more. ''How should
go abort it?"
"Bradshaw addressed an
alumni banquet Friday evening.
I want to know if he could have
slipped out during one of the
other speeches. or left in time
to kill her. You have a tiara to
any facts the sheriff's men and
the pathologist can provide
about time of death."
"Ill do my best," he said,
pushing his chair back.
"One other three, Jerry. le
there any word on-site ballistics
tests'!"
"The rumor says they're still
going on. The rumor doesn t
say why. Do you suppose they re
trying to fake something?"
"No. I don't. Ballistics experts
don't go in for fakery."
I left him gathering up his
transcripts and went back to
my motel to shower and change.
needed that before I tackled
Mrs. Deloney again.
Someone was knocking as I
stepped out of the shower, tap-
' ping ever tio gently as if the
door was fragile.
-Who's there,- 1 asked.
"Madge Gerhardt. Let me In."
"A• soon as I'm dreg:set.-
"Please let me tn." the wom-
an said Si the door. '1 don't
want to be seen."
I pulled on my trousers and
Sent to the door in my bare
teet. She pressed in past me as
it there was a Morin at her
back. Her garish blonde hair
was windblown. She took hold
of my hands with both of her
clammy ones.
"The police are watching my
house. I don't know U they fol-
lowed me here or not. 1 came
atone the beach."
"Sit down," 1 said, and placed
a chair for her. "I'm sure the
police aren t after you. They're
looking for your friend Begley.
McGee,"
"Don't call him that. It
sounds as though you re mak-
ing fun of him." It was an
avowal of love.
"What do you want me to
call him'!"
"I still call him Chuck. A man
has a right to change his mune,
after what they did to him, arid
whit they re doing. Anyway,
he s • writer and writers use
pen names."
"Okay, Ill call him Chuck.
But you didn't come here to
argue about a name."
She fingered her mouth, push-
ing her full lower lip from site
to side She waan t wearing iip-
stick or any other makeup.
Without it she looked younger
and more innocent.
"Have you beard from
Chuck?" I said.
She nodded almost impercept-
ibly, as if too great • move-
ment would endanger him.
"Where is be, Madge?"
"In a sale place. I'm not to
tell you where unless you prom-
ise not to tell the police."
"I promise."
Her pale eyes brightened. "Be
wants to talk to you.'
"Did he say ',what about ?"
"I didn't talk to him person-
ally. A friend of his down at
the harbor telephoned the mes-
sage."
"1 take it he's somewhere
around the harbor then."
She gave me another of her
barely visible nods.
"You've told me this much,"
I said. "You might as well tell
me the rest. I'd give a lot for
an Interview with Chuck."
"And you won't lead the po-
llee to him?"
"Not if I can help it Where
is he, Madge?"
She screwed up her face and
made the plunge: "Ilea on Mr.
Stevens' yacht, the Revenant."
FOR SALE
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and sprerad Meets Term
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium test 96%. Contact Guy Mathis,
Benton, ley. Phone 527-3431. illty
- 
-SPECIAL -
2 Weeks Only
BEAUTIFUL 52'
Homette
Mobile Home
low low, low price
$3,295
Matthews Mobile
Homes
Highway 45 North
Mayfield, Ky.
Phew 247-8696
Ic
- - -
ATTENTION PI 0 M ESEEKERS!
The new lioniette Mobile Horne Is
available in 34 floor plans. 10 and
12' wide from $3,495. Used ones 38'
Travel Master $1.250. Lake trailer
$800. 2 bedroom, 57 model $1595. 48'
front and rear bedroom $1,950. Used
lir wide, 2 bedroom coming In next
week. Many others to choose from.
MaUhavre Mobile Homes, Highway
eb OM& Mayfield, phone 247-9066.
Agile
r x 34' TRAILER GOOD Coo:Raton.
Call '753-6613 after 500 or on week-
tine
LAELTMONT -20 ONNTLE rolling
acres Nice 3 bedroom house with
full dry basement.. Large kitchen
77/E
Civil
"How did he get aboard her?"
"1 in not sure. He anew Mr.
Stevens was racing net at Bal-
boa over the weekend. 1 thine
he went there and surrendered
to 54- Stevens."
I Sat Madge in my room. She
didn't want to go out ggain oy
herself, or ride axing With me.
I took the waterfront boulevard
to the harbor. While • few tug-
boats and tuna -tuners useo its
outer reaches, most of the posts
moored at the wipe or ancnorea
within the long arm of the yetty
were the private yachts and
cruisers of weekend sailors.
On a Monday, not many of
them were at sea, but I not Iced
• few white sails on the non-
son. They were needed shore-
ward, like homing dreams.
A man In the par bormastees
glaas-enclotted lookout pointed
out Stevens' yacht to me.
Though she rod, at the tar end
of the outer slip, she was easy
to spot because of ner towering
mast, 1 walked out aJong the
floating dock to tier.
Rer, annt was iong and sleek,
with a low streamlined 'cabin
and a racing cockpit_ Her var-
nish was smooth and clear, her
brass was bright She rocked
ever so slightly on the enclosed
water, like an animal trembling
to rain.
1 stepped aboard and knocked
on the hatch No answer, but
It opened when I pushed.
climbed down the short ladder
and made my way past some
short-wave radio equipment, and
is tiny galley smelling of burned
coffee, into the sleeping quar-
ters. An oval of sunlight from
one of the ports, moving recip-
rocally with the motion of the
yacht, fluttered against the
bulkhead like a bright and liv-
ing soul. I said to it:
"McGee?"
Something stirred in an upper
bunk. A face appeared at eye
level. It was a suitable face for
the crew of a boat named Re-
venant. McGee had shaved off
his beard, and the lower part
of his face had a beard-shaped
pallor. He looked older and thin-
ner and much less sure of him-
self.
"Did you come here by your-
self ?" he whispered.
"Naturally I did."
"That means you don't think
I'm guilty, either." He was re-
duced to such small momentary
hopeftilnesses.
"McGee tried to warm over
his old anger but he had ant-
fered too much, and thought
too much, to he able to ...."
The story continues tomorrow,
features many beautiful biultin cab-
inets. Electric heat, storm windows,
well insulated. Never before offered
'at the low price of $16,000.
KY. - BARKLEY LAKE REALTY
specializes in lake property. List
yours today with Evelyn V. Smith,
Realtor. 314'a East Main 753-6604 or
636-3642. j13p
- - --------- - -----
ELECTRIC STOVE, Bennadttioned.
delette set, Simmons' hide-a-bed,
chest of drawers, bed spring and
niattreee, small rocker. Phcme 743-
4775. .1,129
ONE USED WINDOW FAN AND
one used Dour fan, iscalleat condi-
tion Cell 753-6341. jlec
 763-5705
FIVE MONTHS OW CHIHUAHUA.
Small and brown. Mil 7534667. ilk
1958 FORD. PERFEOT OONDITIOSI.
Phone 753-5036. Ilan
SACRIFICE PRACTICALLY NEW
3' alunnaurn trader Ciiihatet. See
at Kale's Look &bop.
1960 FORD CONVERTIBLE, brand
new top, four good eree, good con-
dition, one owner. Call 753-1264.
j13c
APARTMENT SIZE STOVE AND
refrigerator, good conchtion. HO and
*so. Call 753-33e0 beteeen 9 - 4.
After lour cell 402-3008. Inc
ASIKEIDEON 41.110.1.18 WflaL, 111 now
old, genteenegietered. This is a No.
I bull. 436-3437. ARP
CORONET. LIKE NEW. Call
7U-2608. ilk
WANTED TO BUY
AUTOMATIC IV 0 0 D HEATING
stork bee Bobby Coles or dial 753-
11197. 113ric
FEeVICLS OFFE72ED
TERMITE CONTROL bonded and
Licensed. Any size home $50. Free
Inspection and all work guaranteed,
Phone 247-6072 collect. American
Exterminating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
_
WILL DO PART-TIME BABY sit-
ting. Will give reference. Phone
723-6710. j13c
WILL DO PART-TD&E BABY alt-
Ling nerht or day. Call 753-5285, or
see Patsy Lax. j16c
NANCY
FOR RENT I
THREE PRIVATE BOOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
Located 100 S. 13th, Phone 753-3914
tie
NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 or on weekends. t/nc
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR rent.
Air condition Will accommodate
four girls or boys. 1704 Miner. Call
753-4833. j13c
A 3 BEDROOM AND A 2 Bedroom
house for college or TVA men. 518
South 7th St. j 12c
FURNISHED 3 ROOM GARAGE
apartment. Couple wily. See at 1631
Farmer Avenue. ltp
WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, reason-
able rent, near grade school. Call
,IL3e
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THERATRE:
Tonne Ihru Sat King K,ong ea.
OWL: iii Kiss of the Vampire, Night
Crea(,,res
CAPIT0L.
sat w.di
THEATRE: Today thru
Disney 'a Sword In The
ltc
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
1.101 RECEIPT OF PROPOSALB:
The Fescie Court of Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, will receive bids for
the construction of Bnttgee until
10:00 a.m. CET, on the 23rd day
of June 1964, at the offices of Rob-
ert 0. Miler. County Judge, in thel
Cellowel" C'01intY Murt House, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, at which time bids'
will publicly be opened and read
aloud.
1.1.02 PROJECT: The project con- '
sista of the construction of four
steel and timber bridges including:
a. Three Bridges with 2 15' and I 30'
SWAB.
D. One Bridge with 2 15' and 2 30'
spans.
1.1.03 OBTAINING CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS Proposed forms of
contract documents, including plans
and specifications are on file at
the offices of Deward T. Hannan
& Asenciates Inc., 2.131 Broadway.
P.O. Box 39. Paducah. Kentucky,
and may be obtained at the offices
of the Engineer on or after the
10th day of June 1964. Copies of
the documents will also be on !he
at the office of the Associated .
General Contractors. Paducah. Ken-
tucky, and the office of the County
Judge, Murray, Kentucky.
a. Copies of the documents may be
obtained by depositing $40.00 wain
the Engineer for each set of dceu-
melee so obtained. 440.00 will be
refunded to each bidder who returns
pens. specifications and other docu-
ments in good coadition to the
Drignieer, within tan 110) days after
bid opening Bidders returning un-
usable pans or apeiatiostatia or
71UA'?6011•16
TO Ma AGAIN?
IF SHE i5, I
QUIT!
••••••
DAN FLAGG
returning plane and specifications
after the above mentioned ten (10)
day peeled will be refunded 112.5.00.
1.1.04 PROPOSAL GU-ARAN"TV7 A
satisfactory bid bard executed by
the bidder and acceptable sureties
in an amount equal to five per cent
(5%) of the bid shall be submitted
with each bid.
1.106 PERFORMANCE BOND AND
LABOR AND MATERIALS BOND:
The successful bidder will be re-
quired to furnish and pay for satis-
factory Performance and Payment
Bond and Leber and Material
Bond in the amount. of 100% of
PAGE FWD
the Contact as pravided for in the
speraf icatione.
1.1.06 OWNERS RIGHTS RESERV-
ED: The Fiscal Court of Calloway
County, Keetucke, reserves the right
to reject any or all bids or waive
any informalities in the bidding. No
bid shall be withdrawn for a period
of thirty ,30) days subsequent to
the opening of bids without the
consent of the Fiscal Court of Cal-
loway County. Kentucky.
Calloveay County Fiscal Court
By s 'Robert 0. Miller. Judge
Attest: s Douglas Shoetn7ker
County Court Clerk
A FOID, A REUT)4ER "FOR JOHNSON" - Charlotte Ford,
daughter of Henry Ford II, and John Reuther, son of United
Auto Workers President Walter Reuther, are shown at •
S "Young Citizens for Johnson" meeting in Washington.
DO YOu KNOW WHAT 6HE DID?
514E5 ALWAYS CALLING FOR
CONFERENCES ON THE JAW
I 60 OUT TIOE, SEE I 60
OUT TFERE FOR A SECRET
CONFERENCE ON THE MOUND',
AND YOO KNOW AAT SHE 00E€
by Don Sherwood
SAE KtSSES ME
ON TRE NOSE!
by Charles M. Schub
I LIKE THESE
PSYCHIATRIST
MOVIES
I WONDER HOW
IT FEELS TO BE
A PSYCHIATRIST
smommh. _
LI'L ABNERT Tint -Di Mom Reg. U. R. Pat, Oft
THEY CAIN'T FIGGER our
WH%! A BLIZZARD
IS HEADED ra
DOGWATCH II
•
ABRIE AN' SLATS
Ir THEN/ WAS
DOGPATNERS
THE'/'D
KNOW!!
WHEN DID YOU
FIRST NOTICE
YOUR HOSTILITY
TOWARD MICE?
IT'S BECUZ-Oucvtirer-
JOE 5176PM
IS HEADED
HERE.'!
/
•
PORE LI'L
FELLA!! HE
Dot•PT MEAN
HARM!!HE
JEST BRINGS
HARM
%VW
•
1/4
to
Wt GOTTA
STOP HIM
BNI FAIR
MIF.ANS
OR FOUL!!
• -4
my Ernie Buehmiller
By Al Capp
15114 ET WY YO'
ISEINGT .
FOWLINI.GUNI
/
Ih•
411101 11 °//C
YO- U CAN'T GD 1115 PIECES LIKE THIS,
AUNT ABBIE - .3UST BECAUSE SOME
CHARACTER NAMED GODFREY
IS RETURNIN' TO
CRABTREE -6
CC,RNERS.
01114.
4.. a
•••=.
- •••'.
I'M (SNIFF!) FIGHTING IT WITH
ALL THE STRENGTH AT MY
CDMIAAND;
C
4.1 IP I. pdbI dk•
'4i I, I* ••••1
41.11•••=1.1111111.1.1k
by Raeburn Visa Bares
_
SLX TflE. LEDGE111 & 11s1Ls — MURRAY, KLNruciLy
_ SEEN & HEARD LARGEBELEGATION... EXPLORERS POST
itaistimmed from Page II t Con iinued I ruin Page io
pitions to the reality. arid those in — -- -
which the parties kept torturing 3. hearty cf our citizens including man reported that the Garden De-
mahty to mem their amacipaudns " The council will wudy the issue many aduk do nut show the 
prop-
 oartmeht had completed the plant-
and decide on the most effective et. mama for our left Many times ing of flowers in the tubs around
Fellow said a reel lost cause is to 
method ofpaving the streets This
.rv and figure out whether Lan- 
year. however. the regular policy ingwhenputyrdou  N
lwIthor Ithe i ag 71 panw being 
the square and asked the coopers-
t
barger cheesy. is fresh or not 
sta be in force many people never sop tallairw to
The e°"ned reltertv-ed ItS 1"bC1IF say nothing of cooing to attention
on paving Com to the homeowner or siaot 1 James Rudy Alegi: ten, Finanee
will be 75c Per linear fur3t f̀ r a -"vet We a ould therefore like to take Cha.rinan. reperted that the Ken-
twenty teed wide Wider streets will this opportunity to urge you to fly tucky note oard.s with various act-nes
be peitad-uonately more your Fla,t on special days Also of Kentucky will be sold again this
fake It out, take it out. siLY5 }UMW The cuurrat t°°‘ bith bn three we would like to pass along a few 1 year Orders should be in this month
. tires last night. one for the large tips on the [roper way to amenity for de:ivery in Sept She also an-
-
The most important decislon a man
makes is to get mars-it d---and it us-
ually is his last
McReynolds in regard to the cl.assa-
fled ad he ran Phone has been
ringing off the wall,
That's what that Ledger and Times
advertaing will do for you That R
in Ledger stands for Results
There is a sort of ctincidence in re-
gard to Stars in My Crown this
eur
4Continued from Page 11
white truck and two for the red your flag and care for it:
Poet truck. 1, The flag a not to be flown in
Berret't -11e11 Station WILS the Iner in:lenient iteather
bidder on the tires with the Wee 2 It is not to be raised before
coating $53.61 and $42 41 each Han- surinse and must be lowered be-
don Service Station bid 6870 and tore naeot
$49,44, Master Toe $6468 and
$51.00, Bilbreys 159 52 and $43 Z.
The arty council chamber may be
updated and made more coriven-
lent if a pan investigated by Coun-
cilmen Ordway is carriel out. it
The nessieal is on the theme of
WORM be parterned on thot at
TVA buying land in the wile,: to
Hopkinsville The mayor. city at-
put in Kentucky Darn, and right
at this time TVA is buying Lind in
the Between the Lakes Recreation
Area and meeting somewhat the
PROM. FRORXIVIR
Just like we hose said before. His-
tory is um reaction of es-ents. it
just hampers to different Milos
Well the words ending in "tious"
wasn to be more yentiful than we
thought
Mrs. Claude Rowland of Murray
route two added the word -wren-
tIOLLS
Mrs Reuben Rowland of almo route
one writes in some more Here they
are Ex/12110M memos slender
Flexuous meaning wintisra or bend-
ing Sensuous mearuraz pertaining
to the amens Spernuous meaning
alcoholic Tunraltuous meaning ViD-
knit and Unctuous manna oily
Thank !ma'am Rowland In ans-
wer to your question as to whom
mates Seen and Heard, we am
say that only the echtor of the paper
could prine much a column
RAISED THEIR Pas*
_
WASHTNOTON rie -- The pay
rare bill
Status Hotse approved bill 'Mors-
dav by vote of 243 to 157 No Serrate
action scheduled
Provaocr. Would raise pay of
rovernment s 1 7 million white col- ham. right" to MU" the "heft i°
isr workers by from 4 to M per cent Her edge of the nee property The
Annual !Wary of members of Con- aitY sill rive Mane ard
gram would go ati from $22 -5'X to.
Court and federal Jodrell'. arid ocher
V0.000 Catimet members Supreme
top offls also would get raises
Alt Krstucty Oongremmen but
one voted agamen the pay ruse.
This was Representative Jahn Wean
Democrat of Nictionwrille
tomes- and city clerk woad be on
• nursed platform at the open end
Of a "horseishoe- formed try the 1
councilmen Each courotanan would
have • desk By- using this arrange-
ment the mayor could more con-
venien0y see and hear each of the
twelve touricaknen A: the present
time they are arranged in front. of
the mhYdr across the rounds! mom,
Clan of the improvement would be
about $1500
Pirene will be widened from 13111,
to 14th streets Roy Rudolph and
Ammoniates of Paducah a-ill ascert-
ain the street lines FO that proper
Mamma may be accomplished.
Maximum cants of the sun eywIll
be V7500
Bids will be taken on a new wiser
aar The oldest car has 74./100 miles
on It. The city will take bids on
police cars ran according to the
number of codes an them rather
than the age of the tar
3. When flying the flag at half
Staff it must be raised to the top
and lowered to half staff
4. Never use the Dag as drapery,
5. Never let the flog touch the
ground
6 Never pace anything on the
flag
7 When Misplayed from a staff
projecting horn a wall or 'Miaow
the blue field must go all the way
to the top except when flown at
heir staff,
8. When cirmlayed in an auditor-
him the fag may be Placed to the
Hawkers right o to the right of the
front row of the audience.
9 When hung across tine street It
shouki be hung vertically with the
union to the north in an asat-weet
street or to the rag in • north-
, south street
10 When displayed sAther heel-
' sordidly or verticalty on the limit
i the union should be at the top at
the flags own right or to the left
se you face it
11 In a line tenth other flags the
Amerman Flag goes to us own
right and hoisted fun
12 hoisted with another flag the
American flag is at the top
13 Dispay with another thig On
I OFORRed stares the American flag
shook! be on its own right with its
WANT ADS
WORK
The city will investigate the use
of a radar umt In the city The
tint a merely poimed at an auto-
mobile and a large that show the
miles per hour the cm a traveling.
A street redo am requested for
the end of Waldrop Drive and an
nerd just north of Spruce
The city MI6 sequenced to help in
moving Vaughn Drive nag
WM* the eon edge of Robertson
Stimail The School Board hos pur-
chased Lind east of the street and
ERNIZETA:
!OPUS 
COOCENTRATED SWEETENER
6
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
Riding Lessons
Anyone Interested in Horseback Riding
Lessons may contact Thomas Banks,
Superior Laundry and Cleaners,
Phone 753-1613.
mg were: Mrs A. W. Russell. Press
WOMAN'S CLUB . E`e°14, Mn. Jun Garr1"1, Garden
I Dept., Mrs James Rogers, Kappa,Mrs George Hart. Civic, Mrs Ea-iCentlnued from Pare
tion of the merchants to keep these
plants watered at least twice a
week due to the dry season Mrs.
flounced that the Sigma Depart-
ment will be in charge of the Beauty
Contest at the Fair Hats year.
Mrs J. I Hosic k, Year Book
Chairmen, urged all department
chairmen to have the complete and
correct List of names and telephone
numbers of their departments into
her by July 1 Mrs Kennedy asked
for reports On the Woman's Club
Convention which was held in Lea-
ingoon the last of May.
?.ire Kennedy culled attention to
the two corner cupboards this( Mrs
Windsor has presented ED the WO-
rrituOs Club The Creative Arta De-
partxnent will take as one of their
projevo; this yew the refinishing of
these cumboords
Those attending the Board Meet-
staff in front
14 In tO group of fags on staves,
the flag should be iti the center' or
at the highest point.
15 After the flag is lowered It Is
foaled in • special way. Para fold
Ms halves, then in quarters. with
the blue held on the outmoie. Then
volth ore person holding it by the
blue field it a folded in a triangular
fold until it resembles a cocked
hat with only the taue field show-
Ow
16 The fag shooed be cleaned
when staked, mended when tarn
When morn beyond repair. destroy
It privately by burning
We hope you will Mikes these tips
and again urge you EA fly your flag
on Meg Day
AR Coil Lail, alpha. airs Don Hunt-
er, Creative Arts, Mrs. James Boone,
Sigma. airs, Bethel Richardson,
Auditor; Mrs, J. L. Houck, Year-
book Ch*FrInall, Mrs. Glen Ash-
craft. Home Dept.. Mrs. David Go-
warts, and VSce President; Mrs,
Ca:Lie Parker. Recording See, Mrs.
N. B ELS, let Vice Pres., Mrs
Robert Hoe. Treasurer, Mrs John
Nanny, Cortesmonding Sec.; Mrs.
C. C Lowry, Advisory Council
Ohaoman; Mrs. Robert Bear, Music
Department; Mrs Jack Kennedy,
President; Mrs. Russell Johnion,
Nits William C. Nall, Jr Publicity.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By t tilted Press International
LOUISVILLE — The five - day
Kentucky weather outlook for Sat-
urday through Wednesday by the
S Weather Bureau
lampenduree will average near
norinal west and im to 5 degrees
above notarial east with only minor
daily variations The normal highs
for the period are $4 to 8'7. nortnel
kiss 71 east to 69 west
Precipitation occurring as widely
acettered thundershowers rriostly in
Use afternoon or evenurg will total
lontily between one-half and one
Loch but with a few arms receiving
over an inch.
FOR CORRICT
TIME sal 1
TEMPE111TVII
DAY OR NIGH/
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
et
alarm. Essansing
COME SAILING WITH US!
E
i
o
tto••••••
veryone is
ins ited to SAIL one
f our exciting new
AQUA-CATs!
This safe, stable
and exciting fiber-
glass catamaran
weighs only 145 lbs,
anti attains speeds in
excess of 15 knots!
Be our guest
and sail the HA
boat that's sweeping
the country!
\SHAWNEE BAY RESORT
Haute 4, Benton, Ky.
l'honi- Fairdealing. Ky EL 4-4132
-.. 
INVITATION
FOR BIDS
The Murray Municipal Housing Commission will receive bids for
the furnishing of all labor, material, services, and equipment required to
construct Low Rent Housing Projects, "Ellis Drive% Ky 30-9A and "Addi-
tion to Cherry Lane Apartments" Ky 30-35, Mari ay, Kentucky, as desrrib-
ed below until 1 00 PM, CST, on the 9th day c • *illy, 1964, at the Murray
City Hall, South Fifth Street at East Poplar St. _.-t Murray Kentucky, at
which time and place all bid.s will be publicly opened and read aloud
Project Ky 30-3A consists of nine duplex and two quadruplex resi-
dential buildings (26 dwelling units) and one Mariagement Building Pro-
ject Ky 30-3B consists of two duplex residential buildings (4 dwelling
units) Site improvements for both projects consist of grading, water dis-
tribution systems, sewers and laralscape work, and roadway for Project
Ky 30-3A only
Propased form of contract documents, including plans and specifi-
cations, are on file at the office of the Muray Municipal Housing Commis-
ion, 716 Nash Drive. Murray. Kentucky, at the office of Architects, Clem-
mons and Gingles. 1911 Division Street, Nashville, Tennessee. and at plan
rooms of the Nashville Contractors Association, 1523 Dernonbrun Street,
Nashville. Associated General Contractors, Paducah, Kentucky, F W.
Dodge Corporation in the Cities of Nashville, Tennessee. Memphis, Ten-
nessee, Evansville, Indiana, and Louisville, Kentucky
Copies of the documents may be obtained by depositing $50 00 with
the Murray Municipal Housing Commission for each set of documents so
obtained Such depostit will be refunded to each person who returns the
plans, specifications, and other documents in good condition within 10 days
after bid opening
Copies of the documents may be obtained by Builders Exchanges,
etc operating Public Plan Rooms in trading areas serving interested con-
tractors, upon request and without deposit
A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Murray Municipal
Housing Commission, U S Government Bonds, or a satisfactory Bid Bond
executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount equal to five
percent (5'. I of the bid shall be submitted with each bid
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for satis-
factory performance and payment bond
Attention is called to the fa-t that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in the speolfications must be paid on these
projects
The Murray Municipal Housing Commission reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the building
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days subse-
quent to the opening of bids without the consent of the Murray Municipal
Housing Commission.
Murray Municipal
Housing Commission
By L. D. Miller, Jr.
Executive Director
Mid-Summer SALE
of Cook's Finest-Quality
HOUSE PAINTS
COOK'S Oil-Base
HOUSE PAINT
or 74
GRIPBOND EXTERIOR
WOOD UNDERCOAT
",utdc I tathut- licaulN sc iii
COOK'S SUEDE
Low-Luster
HOUSE PAINT
;7.58
Reg. $6"GALLON
White & Std. Colors
*Po
POIrlfilo
EITHER PRODUCT
REG. '7.38
GALLON
White & Std. Colors
The Easiest Paint to Apply!
A-KRYL-X LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
Reg.
$7.95
$6"GALLON
White & Std. Colors
SAVE, TOO, ON THESE FINE COOK FINISHES!
COOK'S
E & D HOUSE PAINT
Better quality than many paints
.osting dollars more! Ready-mixed.
Self-priming. Resists mildew, fumes
and gases. Self-cleansing. A won-
derful btu!
Reg. $5.98
This Week
$538
GALLON
A Real Economy .
CO-PA-CO
BUILDING PAINT
A good quality outside white for
general use. Pre-mixed, ready-to-
apply. Self-priming. fume and mil-
dew resistant. Stays white ...
el (cleansing.
Cook's fimbridons
EXTERIOR
REDWOOD FINISH
Iteg
&Sag
$513
Dozens of
PAINTING
ACCESSORIES
Reduced
THIS WEEK!
4-In. Nylon
WALL BRUSH
$395Each
THIS
WEEK
ONL f
1 / sin
SASH
BRUSH
I
59 
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
Each
Tah big riolorfo/ tooth 1411 it on. rho entiretaaiyan*No), of .11•1•Iro boorlt or pool.
yoort FREE 1.1 
VIt1.1.111 our oro•• dorm.
our 
Mod-S000roo• S•lo el cocas Hee,. Paotts
t000t on• Cr.. to on adult a,is rho e 'upon,plootti
while topply lasts No mail or phon• orders,
COOK'S
Non-Fading . . .
Trim Colors
Pei:
44,
s2 t14
$223
,
Cook's Permagrip
Metal Primer
Makes paint adhere
to galvanized metal.
Reg.
$2.18
$196
Oi WS a.
Reg. $4.98
This Week
$4 0,
GALLON
COOK'S Non-Fading
PRAIRIE RED
BARN PAINT
$388Gali.:1. 4 I
Cook's IMPLEMENT
and TRACTOR
ENAMEL
‘, I oo, 182
Ot
.................................  
...........
16-IN.
FREE WITH THIS
COUPON
A BIG, 
COLORFUL
PLASTIC
BEACH BALL .No P u rt. h se Necessary—No 
Obligation
EXTRAS
EA
..............................
mANOR HOUSE OF CHAR
SOUtintide Manor Shopping Center
